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Int roduct ion and background
Accenture welcomes the opportunity to respond to t he
Department of Home Affairs Discussion Paper for Australia’s 20 20
Cyber Security Strategy. It is a critical time to review and plan for
the evolving nature of cyber threat s and prepare Aust ralia to be
cyber resilient. This will enable future growt h and prosperity for
the nation. As a professional services provider in cyber securit y,
Accenture has an int erest in this discussion. Our observat ions from
partnering with our clients is t hat , unlike other organisational risk
issues, cyber security is a global issue that will require a co-ordinated
local response.
Throughout this response we will draw on Accenture research
conducted in partnership with renowned security research organisations
including the Ponemon Institute and Accent ure’s own iDefense.
Lessons from engagements with governments and industy, puts
Accenture in a unique position to contribute our observations on
cyber security and its impact on organisations and society.
Through effective collaborat ion across Australia’s dynamic
digital ecosystem we believe cyber security can be embedded
into t he fabric of Australian societ y.

Disclaimer
This document is intended for general informational purposes only.
Views and opinions expressed in this document are based on Accenture’s knowledge and
underst anding of its area of business, markets and technology. Accenture does not provide
and is not providing through this submission, professional, legal, regulatory, audit, or t ax
advice, and this document does not constit ut e advice of any nature.
Accenture disclaims, to the fullest extent permitted by applicable law, any and all liability
for the accuracy and completeness of the information in this document and for any acts
or omissions made based on such information. Opinions expressed herein are subject to
change without notice.
No part of this document may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission
of Accenture. This document may make references to third party names, trademarks or
copyrights that may be owned by ot hers. Any third-party names, trademarks or copyrights
contained in this document are the property of their respective owners.
© Accenture Security
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Executive summary
A modern and responsive cyber security strategy
is an opportunity to maximise the prosperity and
future growth of Australian society. While cyber
security is a global issue, it necessitates a coordinated local response. Australia’s 20 20 Cyber
Se c u rity Strate g y will b e ne fit fro m a n inn ovative
approach to partnering with industry and
citizens, leveraging the global and local insights
collaborators bring. Accenture’s view is that a
‘Cyber Council’ is the appropriate collaboration
mechanism, where members of the council share
both risk and responsibility for Australia’s cyber
security agenda.

Not alone in a threatening world
The Australian Government has a responsibility
to provide leadership in responding to any existing
or emerging threats that have a material impact to:
• Nat ional security;
• Citizen safety (particularly to
vulnerable cit izens);
• Financial or economic national interests; and/or,
• Australian societ al values.
However, the Australian Government is not
alone in responding to these threats.

Introducing the ‘Cyber Council’
A ‘Cyber Council’ approach addresses the
above critical cyber threat issues by building
common values into the cyber ecosystem and
promotes information sharing as a key strategy for
security. Through a council approach Australian
government, industry and citizens can implement:
• Industry st andards for technology hardening
through shared technical expertise;
• Regulat ion approaches for government
based on p ublic good;
• Enforcement frameworks to assist the role
of law enforcement in cyber security;
• Information sharing paradigm that focuses on
sp e c ific a nd re le vant thre at inte llig e nc e ; and /o r,
• Engagement framework with t he g lob al
communit y aiming to enhance cyber security.

4
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A frame wo rk for g rowing c o nfide ntly
Cyber threats will evolve,and t he Australian
Government will be empowered to respond
act ively with a framework co-creat ed with
industry and cit izens. Key considerations
for the development of a modern cyber
framework include:
• Hum ans firs t – Using human centred
approaches, including cit izen segment ation,
to t ailor policies and interventions at cit izen,
business and industry levels;
• Digital identity - Providing Australians with a way
to aut hent icate t heir digit al identity via secure
platform-based technology t o underpin a strong
digital economy;
• Strategic maturity – Develop ing int ellig enceled and ag ile ap p roac hes for p olicy, st rat eg y
and m anag em ent com b ined wit h int eg rat ing
operat ions and securit y capab ilit ies in ‘Securit y
Op erat ions Cent re’ const ruct s t o enhance
cyb er vig ilance;
• Global governance – Maximising cross border
collaborations on regulations for industries and
supply chains to unit e jurisd ictions for security;
• Technical maturity – Utilising technical
approaches including ‘DevSecOps’ and secure
platforms to improve cyber security for systems;
• Research and development - Investing in
research focused on Machine Learning and AI to
increase proactive cyber monitoring. Additionally,
preparing Australia for the disruption of emerging
technology including paradigms like quantum-,
nano- and biological computing;
• Skills and capabilities – Developing exist ing
cyber security capabilities in workforces as well
as innovating new capabilities like the proactive
‘Cyber Ranger’; and,
• Innovative partnership models – Exploring
government-private partnerships which leverage
shared services, capabilit ies and funding t o
e ffic ie n t ly u s e lim ite d re s o u rc e s a n d s kills . Fo r
example, a ‘capability retainer’ partnership for
cyber incident response.

© Accenture Security
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Q1. What is your view of t he cyber
t hreat environment? What t hreat s
should Government be focusing on?
As Secretary Pezzullo st ated in March 20 19
in relation t o issues of national security,
including that of cyber security, “ We have
seen and dealt with these types of challenges
before. What will challenge us in the 20 20 s
will b e t h e ir c o n c u rre n c y, c o nflu e n c e a n d
interdependencies.” 1 Th e n a tu re a nd in flue nc e
of the cyber security environment is evolving
and posing more challenges and creating
more opportunities for Aust ralians.
The following out lines our view of the current
cyber threat environment and considerations
for the Australian Government.

1.1 Vulnerable targets
Whet her by accident or intent, humans
remain the biggest contributor t o successful
cyber breaches across organisations and
industries. In 20 18 Accenture published
research in partnership with the Ponemon
Institut e (Michigan, USA) that found t he
two biggest cont ributors to cyber att acks
for corporate organisat ions are accidental
p u b lic a tio n o f c o n fid e n tia l in fo rm a tio n ,
followed by internal att acks by disgrunt led
employees.2 This research was conduct ed
in a cross-section of companies where
cyber security was a key concern for senior
executives. If t his data emerged from
supposedly ‘cyber savvy’ workforces, it is
easy t o assume t hat there may be vulnerable
sections of the community sitting as ready
target s for malicious attacks.

6
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1.1.1 Small businesses
As id e n tifie d in th e Au s tra lia n 20 20 Cyb e r
Strategy Discussion Pap er, Accent ure agrees
that small businesses are a vulnerable target
for t hreat actors. The Chubb Security 20 19
Cyber Risk Survey found that the cost of
protecting ind ividuals and companies from
cyber att acks is increasing, and that fewer
than 31 per cent of small business employees
receive cyber security training.16 Data released
from a 20 19 Verizon st udy indicated t hat
43 per cent of all successful Australian cyber
att acks target ed small business emp loyees.5
Small businesses are import ant in and of
themselves but they may also be a weak link
in a larger supply chain.

1.1.2 Public institutions
and intelligence assets
Th e s e c o n d la rg e s t vic tim g ro up id e n tifie d
in t he Verizon 20 19 study on cybercrime
was public sector employees at 16 per cent
o f th e s uc c e s s fu l a tt a c ks id e n tifie d .5
In addition, cyberespionag e data reveals that
public institut ions are targeted more t han
any other institut ions.9 The public sector and
its infrast ructure are attract ive targets for
cyber threat actors due to the centralised
intelligence t hey often represent.

© Accenture Security

Data mining, inadvertent or ill-considered
information sharing and the explosion of
personal information shared by IoT devices
enables large scale surveillance of public
servant s, defence and intelligence st aff.
The personal details of current and future
p u b lic o ffic ia ls a re a va lu a b le c o m m o d ity.
The collection of dat a on these groups
can inform insider threat actors and
provide opportunity for blackmail and
coercion operat ions.
Imp ort ant ly, the different roles and
responsibilit ies of st at e and fed eral
g overnment have relevant im plicat ions.
Dat a collect ed from governm ent agenc ies
across t he USA in 20 16 9 showed t hat federal
agencies differ dram at ically from st at e and
local p articip ants in t heir ab ility t o resp ond
t o cyber t hreats. For exam ple, nearly
45 per cent of st at e and local governm ent
re s p o n d e n ts e xp re s s c o n fid e n c e in th e ir
organisation’s abilit y to monit or for breaches,
while far fewer fed eral survey-t akers
a g re e . Pa rt o f th is d iffe re n c e c o u ld re fle c t
t he m uch great er scale of federal digit al
net works, but anot her element is likely t o be
a great er realisat ion at t he fed eral level that
successfully m onitoring for b reaches c an be
a n e xt re m e ly d iffic u lt u n d e rt a kin g .9

© Accenture Security

1.1.3 Cyber security
as a public health issue
A s ig n ific a n t a n d g ro win g c o m p o n e n t
of worldwide cyber security is the threat
that some individuals pose to themselves
or others through their vulnerability to cyber
at tack.9 Na ta lie Eb n e r e t a l (20 18 ) id e nt ifie d
that demographic risk factors for cyber fraudrelated activities include low socioeconomic
st atus, large household size, and ethnicit y.4
Ment al health is also associated with an
individual’s suscept ibility to cyber att acks,
with a growing body of evidence showing that
those with depression are more susceptible
to online fraud techniques.4 This frames t he
p ro file o f c yb e r th re a ts in lin e with p ub lic
health threats. Just as there are vulnerable
populations for public healt h concerns,
we see this mirrored in vulnerable targets
for cyber security at tacks.
Cyber security t hreats are invisible until the
point of impact, often posing a risk not only
to the t argeted or ‘infected’ individuals but
also t o others who are at risk of secondary
exposures to a cont agion.8 A public health
view may be relevant when developing
frameworks for cyber security responses. The
following vulnerable communit ies are those
that Accenture believes need consideration
from t he Australian Government when
considering the cyber threat environment .
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1.1.3.1 Ageing population

1.1.3.3 Those with intellectual disabilities

As the rate of internet adoption by older
Aust ralians increases, so too does the rat e
at which this population is targeted by
malicious cyber att acks. Reasons for t his
inc lu d e a la c k o f c o n fid e n c e o ld e r a d u lt s
feel when engaging with the internet, coupled
wit h reducing decision-making capacit y
and decreased sensitivity to social cues
of deception.4 Threat actors are aware
of this, with att ackers increasingly using agetailored online approaches to t arget
this group. Natalie Ebner et al in their research
research published in 20 18, also found that
susceptibility t o cyber att acks increases with
the loss of loved-ones, illness, limited mobility
and low levels of social interaction.4 These
factors compound t his group’s vulnerability.

Citizens living with intellectual disabilities
are increasingly connected to cyber space.17
They use social media to connect with peers
and communities and there is increasing use
of connected medical and support devices
to enable this population’s independence
and support. Caton and Chapman in their
20 16 research found while many aspects of
digital connection have positive impacts, this
population remains at risk of cybercrime due
to reduced cognitive function and inability to
pick up on social cues of deception.17 Accenture
notes there is little focus on the education of
this population and their carers and believes the
Australian Government should consider this in its
approach to the 20 20 Cyber Security Strategy.

1.1.3.2 Adolescents and young adults
Adolescents and those emerging into
adulthood are another susceptible population,
partly due to the volume of people in this
group using the internet. Evidence suggests
that there is increased phishing sensitivity in
millennials aged between 16-25 years. Young
adults are more vulnerable than their Gen
Y counterparts.3 This age group is also one
of the biggest consumers of social media,
creating a pool of potential targets of attacks
via social applications. For example, the 20 16
Snapchat data leakage from a phishing attack
or disinformation distributed via social media.

8
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1.2 The cyber
threat landscape
Annually the Accenture iDefense
threat intelligence team create ‘The Cyber
Threatscap e Report’ which presents key
fin d ing s fro m re s e a rc h in to s ig n ific a n t c yb e r
threat trends. The most recent report covers
observations from January 20 19 unt il July
20 19.7 An ove rvie w o f th e fin d ing s re le va n t fo r
this response can be found at Appendix A.
The annual report aims t o inform IT security
teams, business operat ions t eams, and
organisations’ leadership ab out emerging
cyber trends and threats, to help those
groups anticipate key cyber security
developments. Accenture iDefense threat
intelligence has been creating relevant, timely
and actionable threat intelligence for 20 years.

1.3 Threat trends in focus
1.3.1 Geopolitics and
cyber security
One of the great challenges of 20 20 and
beyond will be responding to att empts by
foreign powers t o disrupt critical technology
syst ems. As opport unists, threat actors can
capitalise on t he impact of political and
o th e r hig h -p ro file e ve n ts to e xp lo it le g a l
changes, price swings or int ernational
geopolitical manoeuvring that occur in and
around t hese events. In addit ion, a foreign
c o u n try m ay u s e c yb e r a t ta c ks to in flu e n c e
decision making and change behaviours in
target ed nations.7 Geopolitical uses of cyber
enabled information operations can include
an offensive cyber at tack aimed to create
psychological effects in a target pop ulation
a nd in flu e n c e n a t io na l d e c is io n s .7

© Accenture Security

1.3.2 Supply chain and
third-party risk
Extended supply chain t hreats are growing.
While some organisations and indust ries have
successfully built resilience against cyb er
att acks, threat act ors are adapting and shifting
their attack patterns to exploit third- and fourthparty supply chain partner environment s to gain
ent ry to t arget systems.7
The traditional boundaries of att ack surfaces
are shifting as suppliers, partners and managed
service providers integrate with organisations’
business processes and infrastructure. For
example, t he use of open-source code is
common in many Aust ralian Government
systems. Use of open-source code is not
prohibited by t he Information Security Manual
and is a cheap and effect ive way to rapidly
develop software or augment systems. Opensource code is rarely subject to the needed
level of security focused test ing and auditing
including vulnerab ility assessment s. Th is re p re
s e n ts a s ig n ific a n t vuln e ra b ility
in supply chain security. The United St ates
have pioneered the use of a ‘Software Bill of
Mat erials’ for use in syst em documentat ion
to guide investigat ors if a security incident
occurs—the incorporation of t his into syst em
documentation for Australian systems would
assist recovery or even avoidance of a zero-day
incident associat ed wit h open-source code use.
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1.3.3 Syndicated cybercrime
Convent ional cyb ercrime operations
continued to be active during 20 19,
wit h actors sharing document builders
and malware for use in crimeware campaigns
and t arget ed intrusions. But there is a new
level of resilience and mat urity in organised
c yb e rc rim e a s , d ue to h ig h -p ro file law
enforcement actions,7 crimeware groups
shif t t heir operating models from open
partnerships on underground forums
to close-knit syndicat es.

1.3.4 Cloud infrastructure
It is estimated that 83 per cent of enterprise
workloads will move to the cloud by the
year 20 20.12 This pivot to the cloud has
prompted security researchers and t hreat
actors t o look for vulnerabilities in cloud
infrastruct ure.7 Multi-tenant public cloud
providers are ideal t arget s for exploitat ion of
side-channel CPU vulnerabilities, as shown by
the recent releases of Meltdown and Spectre
bugs that target physical processing. This
further compounds the vulnerability of small
to medium-sized businesses who largely rely
on shared cloud systems for their operat ions.13

10
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1.3.5 Securing critical
infrastructure in the
As ia Pac ific re g io n
Data collected in a 20 18 Accenture
commissioned report ‘Securing Critical
Infrastructure’ found that t he South-East Asia
region had t he highest number of att acks
on t heir infrast ructure assets.6 Australia was
impacted by less than half of the volume
of att acks as those to our north and west .
At tacks on one nation affect others due to
the import ance of regional resources t rade.
As a re g io n a lly s ig n ific a n t e xp o rte r o f c o a l,
oil and gas, an att ack on an Australian
exporter could disrupt the ability of regional
partners (such as Japan) to manage domestic
needs. The inability of Australia to service
the Japanese gas market, for example,
could force Japan to seek ot her suppliers at
prohibitive cost . The ability to use such an
att ack to apply pressure to other nations for
polit ical out comes should not be overlooked.

© Accenture Security

Figure 1: Volume (by per cent) of cyber attack on infrastructure assets by region
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1.4 The digital
identity crisis
Individual identity is fundamental to society.
As we increasingly move economic and
social transactions into the digital domain,
the challenge of authenticating identity grows
s ig nific antly. Curre ntly ind ivid ua ls use a varie ty
of different identities when they interact with
the digit al world, such as email, usernames,
b ro ws e r h is t o ry a n d Fa c e b o o k p ro file . Th is
fragments an individual’s identity throughout
the digital ecosystem and impacts the ability
of government and service providers to reliably
ensure that services are provided to the right
people. Conversely, internet users have less
ability to validate the aut hor and substance
of digital content . For example, Facebook
recently closed 14 per cent of all account s
in 20 18 after identifying that they were fake.15
Malicious threat actors can easily monopolise
fragmented digit al identity as it makes it
e xtre m e ly d iffic u lt to a t trib u te a tta c ks .8 This
places Australia’s digital economy at risk.
Providing citizens a secure way to authenticate
their ident ity needs to be the foundation
of the Aust ralian Government’s approach
to Aust ralian cyber securit y. We discuss
mechanisms for this in Question 8,
‘Digital identity-as-a-plat form.’

1.5 Future thinkingquantum, nano and
biological computing
While not directly impacting the current cyber
threat level, it is essential for government and
industry to think about the second and third
horizons of cyber threats: emerging computing
paradigms. These paradigms include:10

These future technologies are likely t o disrupt
cyber security in a mat ter of years. New and
innovat ive approaches to cyber security will
be need ed to combat the potential threats
these t echnologies pose. Investing in
research focusing on cyber security in these
areas will be important to prepare Australian
societ y for the fut ure. Quantum computing
alone, wit h t he abilit y to confer quant um
encryption, will render all current forms
of encryption redundant.10

1.6 What threats should
government focus on?
It is Accenture’s view that the Australian
Government should provide leadership and
responsibility for helping to respond to any
existing or emerging threats that have a
material impact on national security, citizen
sa fe ty, a fin anc ia l o r e c o n om ic im p ac t o n the
nation or seek to materially disrupt Australian
societal values. As cyber threats and threat
actors will continue to evolve, the Australian
Government would be more empowered
to re sp ond to any thre at with a we ll-d e fine d
threat impact framework that is co-created
with key stakeholders across Australia.
As discussed throughout our response to
Question 1, cyber security is a global issue that
requires co-ordinated approaches to mitigate
impacts and develop solutions. The Australian
Government cannot manage these risks
alo ne and will b e ne fit fro m s e e kin g ne w a nd
emerging models to engage with businesses,
industries and citizens to co-ordinate
Australia’s Cyber Security Strategy.

• Nanocomputing;
• Quantum comput ing;
• Biological or genome-based comput ing; and,
• Increasingly evolving system and
network architectures.
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Q2. Do you agree w it h our
understanding of w ho is responsible
for managing cyber risks in t he
economy? And Q3. Do you think
t he way t hese responsibilit ies
are current ly allocat ed is right?
What changes should we consider?
2.1 Current
responsibility matrix

It is import ant t hat government, industry
and individuals are pragmatic when it
comes to determining who is responsible
for managing cyb er securit y. Policy and
legislation may be required to provide
minimum baseline security controls for all
businesses, but securit y will ultimately hinge
on the collective action of all individuals.

Using the informat ion provided by the
Department in its 20 20 Cyber Strategy
discussion paper Accenture has analysed
the current responsibilities of st akeholders
and outlined these in Table 1.

Table 1: Current responsibility matrix for cyber security in Australian society

Responsibility

Federal
State
Government Government

Policy/regulation
develop ment

x

x

Enforcement/
Incent ives

x*

x*

Education/
Training

x

x

Rep orting incidents
to government

Industry

Business

x

x

x

x

x
x

Information
sharing

x

x

x

x

Protecting internal systems
to t he organisat ion

x

x

x

x

Protecting individual assets
– computers, phones et c.

x

x

x

x

Individual

x

*Enforcement through federal and state police
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It is import ant for responsibility to be clear
across stakeholders. However, responsibility
does not equal action. To empower
st akeholders in these roles to act, government
needs to engage innovatively wit h indust ry
and cit izens.2

2.2 Introducing the
‘Cyber Council’
The growing view of leaders in 20 19 is
that the best approach to cyber security
responsibilit y is cont inuous collective action.4
The development and enforcement of cyber
security regulat ion needs to be carried out in
concert with key st akeholders across industry,
government and citizens stakeholders.2
Leaders from across organisat ions and
government s need to be aligned wit h the
cyber community, rather than focused on
the digit al footprint of their own organisat ion.4
The structure for this co-design will be critical
for successful outcomes.
Accenture recommends the formation of
an Australian ‘Cyber Council,’ which would
be a collective of key represent atives from
across stakeholder groups that can together
develop and defend an holistic approach to
Austra lian c yb e r se c urity. A b e ne fit of this
approach is that it shifts the paradigm away
from transactional organisation-to-government
information sharing which, as discussed in
Question 21, has challenges to overcome. A
‘Cyber Council’ approach will build common
values into the ecosystem, intrinsically
building trust and prompting information
sharing as a key strategy for security.
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2.2.1 Bringing the Cyber
Council to life
The Cyber Council provides an effective
construct for industry, citizen and Government
to s h a re ris k a n d re s p o n s ib ilit y in d e fin in g
and responding to Australia’s cyber security
n e e d s . Be n e fit tin g fro m a d ive rs ity o f vie ws a n d
experiences, a Cyber Council construct enables
the complexities of cyber security
to be addressed holistically.
Key outcomes for the ‘Cyber Council’
would be to:
• Provide industry based st andards for
technology hardening through shared
knowledge and technical expert ise;
• Shape cyber regulation approaches
for t he Aust ralian Government based
on public good;
• Develop enforcement frameworks to assist
the role of law enforcement in cyber security;
• Sha re s p e c ific a n d re le va n t th re a t
intelligence t hat may a material impact
to the nation; and,
• Engage with and be Australia’s represent at ive
for global governance of cyber securit y.
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2.2.2 Approaching an
operational model for the
Cyber Council
Leadership of the Council requires an
Accountable Authorit y such as a ‘CISOGeneral’ appoint ed t hrough a competitive
process. Supporting the Accountable
Authority is a leadership t eam consisting of
represent atives from industry, government
and citizens. These represent atives will be
supported by an operating model that aligns
members on intent through to execut ion. We
present Accenture’s indicative approach to a
Cyber Council operational model in Figure 2.

Although governance and strategies would
be co-creat ed in t he Cyber Council, the
relevant Government aut horities would
ret ain ult imat e ownership of policies and
regulat ions. Key out puts of t he Cyber
Council will be developed by Industry
Working Groups, grouped by t he critical
systems they manage; Critical Infrast ructure,
Sovereign Asset s, Public Institutions and
Intelligence and Research and Development.
The Cyber Council strategy and vision will
b e n e fit fro m a s t ra te g ic a lly a g ile a p p ro a c h
where cycles of plan, implement, observe
and iterat e occur regularly guided by the
collaborative leadership of ind ust ry, citizen
and Government.

Figure 2: Illustrative Cyber Council operating model
Accountable Authority – “CISO-General”
Council Governance – Representatives from Industry, Citizens and Government
Security and Operations Office
Australian Cyber Security Policy, Strategy & M anagement
Australian Security Policy
Departm ent of Home Affairs

Industry Working Groups
Group

Australian Cyb er Sec urity Centre

Co-created Security Strategy, Planning, & M anagement
Group
Industry, Citizen & Government rep resent atives

Key Outputs
Australian Cyber Security Strategy(s)

Sec urity Comp liance Framework

Innovation & Fut ure Thinking

Supp ly Chain & IT Risk Mgm t

Technolog y st andards eg Plat form, Cloud

Digit al Ident it y & Data Privacy

Key Outputs

Critical
Infrastruct ure

Threat & Vulnerabilit y Ident ificat ion
and Manag ement

Sovereig n
Assets

App licat ion & Infrast ructure
Securit y Roadm aps

Pub lic Inst it utions
& Intelligence

Cyb er Security Incident Manag ement
& Response Planning

Research and
Developm ent

Security Monitoring, Analytics,
Met rics, & Reporting

Ind ustry Engagem ent

Operational Groups
Cyber Rangers

Citizen Safety, Culture & Education

Information Sharing & Technology

* Potent ially leverag ing the infrast ruct ure of t he ACSC, re-d efining t he role to b e the operational arm of t he Australian Cyber Council
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2.2.3 Operational groups
The operat ional arm of the Cyber Council
includes an innovat ive capability, the Cyber
Ranger. A Cyber Ranger team consists of
cyber professionals able to proactively
manage Australia’s connected cyber space.
This capability is discussed further in
our response t o Question 17. The second
operat ional capability focusses on t he
culture change required t o bring Australian
citizens in-line with t he evolving nature
o f c yb e r s e c u rity. Th e fin a l o p e ra tio n a l
capability will support informat ion sharing
through technology enablement including
ongoing support through the Information and
Technology operational group.

2.2.4 Success factors for an
effective Cyber Council
The formation and sustainment of a Cyber
Council will require commitment from
all key stakeholders involved. Accenture
recommend s t he following t o b e considered:
• Members of the Cyber Council dedicat e full
time to the responsibilit ies of t he Council.
Appointment terms and job mobility models
should be est ablished;
• Investment must be spread across
contribut ors (whether in capital, in-kind or
fee-based) depending on t he nat ure of t he
st akeholder and their abilities t o contribut e;
• Leveraging exist ing structures like the
Australian Cyber Security Centre, which
already acts as a data collection point for
cit izens, will jump start the operational
capabilit ies of a Cyber Council model; and,
• Maximise the presence of global
organisat ions, t hat already span
jurisdictions and indust ries, and can provide
global views on cyber security to bring
immediate value to the Australian agenda.

© Accenture Security
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‘Cyber Council’ case study
– Singapore
The Singaporean Government has
init iated a similar concept, collaborating
wit h the Global Resilience Federation
As ia Pa c ific (GRF APAC) a n d la u n c h in g the
OT Cybersecurity Information Sharing
and Analysis Center (OT-ISAC) on 1st
October 20 19. The OT-ISAC includes
represent atives from government ,
critical industry and critical informat ion
organisations. The aim of OT-ISAC is to
build trust between parties, promote safe
and secure informat ion sharing , build
local OT cyber security analytics and
response competencies and foster crossborder cooperation on OT cyber security.
One of the strengths of t he OT-ISAC is
the depth and breadth of experience and
expertise that can be leveraged t o creat e
a capab ility that scans for and responds
to cyber t hreats.5

‘Cyber Council’ case study
– Japan
The Japanese Government have taken
steps towards a ‘Cyber Council’ construct
establishing the Japan Cybersecurity
Innovation Committee (JCIC). Directors
of the JCIC include university professors,
policy experts, industry leaders and
Accenture’s Managing Director for
Security in Japan. JCIC leadership cite the
following as the basis for the formation
of the committee “Japan … (is seeking)…
human-centered society that balances
economic advancement with the
resolution of social problems by a system
that highly integrates cyberspace and
physical space.” 8
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2.3 Government powers
Currently both the Australian Government
and industry are struggling with the lack of
Gove rnm e nt m an d a te to in flue nc e the ind ustry
approach to cyber security, particularly for
critical systems. The natural step is to review
the Australian Government’s current powers in
relation to cyber security as a common good
and determine what needs to change. This is
particularly hard for cyber security and many
nations have been grappling with the right
wa y to influe n c e th e c yb e r se c u rity a g e nd a.3
We discuss this in detail in Question 4.

2.4 Role of custodian
When moving to an information sharing
p a ra d ig m , th e p ro te c tio n o f c o n fid e n tia l
information will be critical to t he future role
of government. The Australian Government
is already d emonst rating maturity in this area,
appointing a Nat ional Dat a Commissioner
in 20 18.6 Consideration t o the complexity of
holding of sensitive data must be a priority for
the Australian Government.

2.5 Approach using
citizen segmentation
A citizen segment ation approach would
allow government to ident ify and group
cit izens on key cyber characteristics in
their online activity and determine which
groups represents a high degree of cyber
risk. Personalised interventions or awareness
campaigns t ailored for these segment s can
then take place. In t his way the Aust ralian
Government can maximise t urning
responsibility into action by targeting those
most likely to pose a critical risk to Australian
Cyber Security.
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2.6 Corporate
accountability

References for
Q2 and Q3

In 20 17, Accenture research found that among
2,0 0 0 security executives across 12 industries
and 15 count ries, 70 per cent of t he
respondents agreed that “cyber security at
our organisation is a board-level concern and
supported by our highest-level executives.”
However, this st udy also showed t hat less
than 35 per cent of board members feel
prepared to respond to cyber incidents
in t heir organisation.7 These results speak
to low levels of effective board engagement
wit h cyber security, even though awareness
is high. It also highlights board members’ low
level of capability to engage adequately with
cyber risk. Just like any other corporate risks,
cyber security should be key t o the board’s
responsibilit ies and be part of mandatory
audit processes. Mandating a board-level
responsibilit y for organisational risk from
cyber threat will increase board members’
engagement with cyber security and improve
a n o rg a n is a tio n ’s ove ra ll c yb e r ris k p ro file .
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Q4. What role should Government
play in addressing the most
serious threat s to institutions and
businesses locat ed in Australia?
Cyber securit y is a crucial public good for
digitally-connected nations. These nat ions
rely on government leadership to promot e
economic and social prosperit y through
the digit al economy. Government must
provide leadership in resp onding to any
existing t hreat s that impact national securit y,
critical infrastructure or major imp act t o the
Australian economy. Out lined below are some
key considerat ions for t he development of
Australian Cyber Securit y Strat egy.

4 .1 Global developments
Globally, nations including Aust ralian
allies are embracing a more assertive and
integrat ed cyber posture to manage the
threat environment. From the establishment
of Digital Embassies by Estonia to the creation
of the Int egrated Cyber Command by the
United States (U.S.), nat ions are developing
a cent ralised, integrat ed cyber capability
and innovative resilience measures to
manage the threat to dat a security.

4 .1.1 Responding
to myriad attacks
The U.S. Integrated Cyber Command
re fle c ts the ne e d for the U.S. to ac hie ve inte roperability with allied and like-minded nations
in combating cyber threats. The command
achieves a centralisation of cyber capability
across disparate U.S. agencies. Additionally,
it aims to leverage different skills and
capabilities under one roof. This overcomes one
of the principle issues of managing a national
cyber capability, a challenge also shared
by Australia. Co-ordination, centralisation
and integration of services is a key way
governments can fend off cyber threat.

4 .1.2 Achieving resilience,
redundancy and recoverability
Compared t o the U.S., Estonia exp eriences
s ig nific a ntly h ig he r risk of p hys ic a l a n d c yb e r
att ack. In response, Est onia has created a
dat a embassy securely containing all the
dat a related to national crit ical systems.
This mitigates risk of a physical or cyber
att ack by creating a measure to verify dat a
authenticity and easily identify any data that
may have b een interfered with.
Australia must make best use of the limited
resources and skills in cyber security.
Intelligent centralisation of capabilities and/
or data are demonstrated ways of achieving
resilience - shown through the experiences in
the U.S. and Estonia.
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4 .2 Threat and risk
management models for
government to consider
4 .2.1 National security
The Australian Government’s National
Securit y Agenda out lines the role of
Australian Government to detect, prevent
and respond to events and developments
threatening nat ional security. Table 2
compares how this may play out in
responses to serious cyber threat s.

Table 2: Government role in national security and potential parallels to cyber security role

Nat ional security role

Potential cyber security role

Operations

Maintaining counter-terrorism
capabilities and national
coordination arrangements

Maintaining national co-ordination
arrangements. Co-ordinating cyber
security expertise at times of crisis

Policy

Maintaining national policies,
legislat ion and plans

Maintaining national policies
and legislat ion. Partnering
wit h ‘Cyber Council’ on plans

Prevention
strategy

Determining Aust ralian
Government prevent ion
strategies and operational
responses to threats

Collaborate wit h ‘Cyber Council’
to det ermine cyber att ack prevention
strategies and co-ordinate operational
response t o threats

Supporting States
and Territories

Supporting the st ates and
territories in responding to terrorist
situat ions in t heir jurisdictions

Support ing the st ates and territories
in responding to cyber att ack
situations in their jurisdict ions

Critical
response

Co-ord inated response to national
threat s - in such situations the
Australian Government would
determine policies and broad
strategies in close consultation
wit h affect ed st at es or territories

Co-ordinated response t o national
threats - in such situations the
Aust ralian Government would
determine policies and broad
st rategies in close consultation with
affected org anisations or entit ies

© Accenture Security
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4 .2.2 Public health
It is useful to consider t he government’s role
in managing public health risk as a metaphor
for its pot ential role in cyber securit y. Like
public health threats, cyber threats are often
carried by ‘infectious’ vectors that, once
exposed, can spread rapidly.6 In addition,
those most vulnerable to public health
risks are also similarly vulnerable to cyber
threats. Thus, anot her way for government
to consider its role in cyber security is via
the three prevent ion strategies outlined for
public healt h.7 Table 3 displays these and
provides an example of a similar initiative
for cyber security.

4 .2.3 Cyber security
as a public good
The Australian Government can leverage
current t hinking around pub lic good
regulation to inform the 20 20 Cyber Security
Strategy.1 Arguably, cyber security is a
‘global public good’ wit h no single provider
but rat her a series of imperfect multilateral
inst itutions.8 As such there is a clear role
for government t o both fund initiat ives and
enforce cyber security relevant activit ies.
This increasingly takes place with reference
to global st andards and/or collaboration.8

Table 3 : Prevention strategies for Australian cyber security aligned to public health paradigm

Pub lic health example

Cyber security example

Primary prevention:
addressing a potential
threat before it can
affect an individual

Public health campaigns
at general practices

Cyber threat awareness
campaigns t argeted via citizen
segment ation via short videos
distribut ed on social media

Secondary prevention:
responding to a t hreat after
an individual has been affected
but before an adverse impact
of the t hreat has developed

Quarantining
the area

Work with organisat ions/
individuals affected to
prevent spread – One-time
or short -term int erventions

Tertiary prevention:
intervening after an
adverse impact of a threat
has developed to prevent
worsening of the impact

Medical aid t o
affected individuals

Pot ential civil/criminal penalties
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Intervention to manage threat
supp orted by government
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The advantage of government managing
cyber security as a public good is that
it promot es privat e industry and cit izen
collaboration due to common societ al values.1
Private actors and cit izens remain p rofoundly
important in the generation of, and adherence
to, st andards that promote public good.2
While no existing model will completely alig n
to t he unique challenge of cyber security,
lessons learned from public good may guide
the right approach when managing cyber
security risk.

4 .3 Regulation
and public policy
Progress in cyber security policy has lagged
relative to the progress of the threat.
Challenges to regulating cyber security
include, tensions between civil liberties
and security, geographical complexity and
the jurisdiction variations between countries.2
However, the Australian National University
ha s fou n d the re is a s ig nific an t ap p e tite
from citizens for public policy in matters
of citizen safety.3 It is imperative that the
Australian Government evolve legislation
in relation to cyber security and below are
Accenture’s recommendations to mature
cyber public policy.
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4 .3.1 Global policy
and enforcement
Policy dec isions m ade t o prot ect sovereign
in t e re s ts m ay h a ve ra m ific a tio n s in Au s tra lia’s
abilit y to t rad e, c ollaborate and part icipate
in a g lobal digit al economy. For examp le,
Europe’s General Dat a Prot ection Regulat ion
(GDPR) has a g lobal im pact . Product s
(prim arily soft ware) that are sold t o a
glob al m arket m ust b e cust om ised t o t hese
‘localised’ regulat ions. Maxim ising t he global
collaborat ion structures such as t he Unit ed
Nat ions will b e im port ant to explore as the
Aust ralian Governm ent seeks t o add ress the
policy aspect of cyber securit y.
Law enforcem ent of cyber crim es w ill
require global co-ordinat ion. Australia
will likely have t o leverage glob al part ners
through st ruc tures like t he Aust ralian Cyber
Securit y Centre (ACSC), or as described
above a ‘Cyb er Council’, in order t o share
information, conduct joint invest igat ions,
and fost er a higher level of cyber securit y
and resilience g lobally.
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4 .3.2 Intelligence-led
policy design

Figure 3 below demonstrates the steps
government s can t ake to move towards
truly intelligence-led policy design.

An emerging approach to policy is
intelligence-led policy design. The
simplest form of intelligence-led policy
design leverages historical dat a to inform
policy decisions. The most advanced uses
a rt ific ia l in te llig e n c e m o d e llin g to d is s e c t
and design policies tailored t o a broad
range of variables.11

The impact of intelligence-led policy design
is t hat t he balances between penalties and
incentives playing out over time and with
differing citizens segments can be mapped
and visualised before the policy is implemented.
This will also maximise the intended impact
across society for each policy.

Figure 3 : Accenture’s view on steps towards intelligence-led policy design
PREDICTIVE

STRATEGIC

INTELLIGENCE
-LED

Real-time
feedb ack
Mac hine
int elligenc e
Future
m odelling

TACTICAL

Cross-ecosyst em
c ollab orat ion
Out com e c entric
Cit izen segm ent at ion
Process aut om ation

Use cases
Succ ess m et rics

OPERATIONAL

Cross-silo collab oration
Definition, polic y and
c om p liance c onsolid ation

St akeholder
view
Vision

GUT-LED
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4 .3.3 Citizen segmentation
for policies
Aust ralian Nat ional University released
results in their ‘Attitudes to national security:
balancing safety and privacy’ research t hat
found Australian cit izens are comfortable
about the Aust ralian Government collecting
internet and phone dat a in the name of
national security.3 However, government has
a duty of care to balance this with individual
civil lib erties.3 Just like policy-makers in
cyber securit y, policy-makers in Australian
healthcare are grappling wit h the need to
evolve the syst ems, policies and strategies
to meet the changing world while allowing
citizens maximum autonomy and privacy
over t heir health data.3 An approach that is
showing promise is cit izen segmentation for
policy design. Just as tailored interventions
to citizens can improve overall cyber safety
for Australia, t ailored policies that meet
individuals’ circumstances will maximise
compliance and engagement between
citizens and t heir government.

4.4 Government-held
capabilities
A key considerat ion for the Australian
Government will be what capabilities
to develop and maintain internally.
There are some situations where the
Aust ralian Government is uniquely
well-placed t o hold the capability and
devolving it would be at odds with the aim
of improving cyber security in Aust ralia.

4 .4 .1 Response capability
at times of crisis
For times of national crisis, the role
of government to co-ordinat e the response
to an event is crit ical. It is also an area
where the Aust ralian Government has
a strong exist ing framework. A cyber at tack
on crit ical infrastructure can quickly evolve
from a cyber to a real-world event. In this
inst ance national crisis frameworks apply,
as for any crisis event that has societ al
impact. Lessons learned about whole of
government crisis management includ e:10

Case study

• Plan early and test t he plan;

In 20 17 Accenture partnered wit h
Longitud e Research to survey over 20 0 0
Aust ralian cit izens and use a data-driven
approach to population segmentat ion.
The outcome of t his research revealed
variab les that we could reliably associate
and helped health organisations
understand what drives behaviour
and preferences toward s t echnologies.
Learning from t his, a growing body
of evidence shows that policy design
tailored to cit izen segmentat ion has
a better impact on cyber securit y-related
behaviour t han when policies
or interventions are generalised.4

• Establish clear leadership;
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• De fin e ro le s o f a ll p la ye rs e a rly;
• Use formal chains of command; and,
• Ensure strong public affairs management.
The Australian Government would do
well to leverage expertise in national crisis
m a n a g e m e n t a n d c o ntro l to fin d a s im ila r
role in cyber event s.
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In addit ion to crisis response the
co-ordination of threat management is
needed. However, most security technologist s
able t o det ect, diagnose and respond to a
cyber at tack are found in private industry.
So, while the government is well-placed to
manage the crisis response, the t reat ment
and management of the exist ing and ongoing
cyber threat may be bet ter served by
an ecosyst em capability.
Considerations for government are
to establish core agreements with
capability partners who are response-ready.
Another option to consider is government
ret ainer agreements with cyber securit y
specialists for service-level response to
crises. These options are discussed furt her
in our response to Question 9.

Case study - M aroochy Shire
(QLD) sewage spill
In the early 20 0 0 ’s a QLD worker was
turned down for a job at a sewage
plant . This provided mot ivat ion for t his
internal threat actor to use a wireless
radio transmitter to remotely break
into t he sewage treatment system and
alter electronic dat a on the Supervisory
Control and Dat a Acquisition system
(SCADA) controller for the pumping
st ation. This caused malfunctions leading
to 80 0,0 0 0 litres of raw sewage being
dumped int o local rivers and parks.
Post-event analysis has found t hat t he
Cit y Council could have developed an
emergency plan that would red uce
the impact of such release at a faster
rate 12 and that the council’s role in the
response is imperat ive for citizen safety
and comfort.
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Q5. How can Government
maintain trust from the Australian
communit y w hen using it s
cyber securit y capabilities?
“Unless government leaders
take effective action, there is
a real danger that today’s federal
IT modernisation investments
and efforts will be undermined
by an erosion of public trust.”
Gus Hunt , Accenture Federal Services
Cyber Security Lead

In 20 17, Accenture Federal Services (Washington,
U.S.), partnered with the U.S. Government
Business Council to understand the impacts
of digitisation on citizen trust in government.
They found 77 per cent of federal respondents
id e ntifie d c itize n trus t in g ove rnm e n t as we a k
or weaker than ever.2 This was supported by
further research from the Pew Research
Centre who determined that roughly half of
Americans do not trust the American federal
government to protect their data.3
It is Accenture’s view that government-citizen
trust has several critical dimensions. These are:2
• Trust in delivery: Citizens need
fundament al trust in government and
their agencies’ ability t o deliver services
and solve problems as promised;
• Trust in capability: Cit ize n s n e e d s p e c ific
trust in ‘digital government ’ and an agency’s
ability to adequately safeguard personal,
and often sensitive, information; and,
• Autonomy to verify: Citizens need to be able
to verify through independent means that
communications—email and text messages,
websites, and phone calls or letters directing
them to online sites—are indeed from real
and trustworthy government sources.
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Underpinning the success of all t hese
dimensions is government-citizen engagement.
How and what governments communicate
to its cit izens and the ability of citizens t o
respond is key to establishing trust. An effective
cit izen engagement strat egy around cyber
security requires government’s transparency
wit h citizens about ‘what they are doing’ and
‘how they are doing it ’ regarding securing
personal information and critical societ al
assets. Governments also need t o provide
avenues for cit izens to respond wit h fears
and concerns and to acknowledge t he
legitimacy of these concerns.

5.1 Approaches to building
cyber trust equity
Initiatives such as governance efforts,
collaborative relationships with industry
and education campaigns are visible
strategies that government leaders can enact
to build cyber security trust wit h citizens.

5.1.1 Global governance
Visibility of governments’ collaboration
with global entities send clear signals to citizens
of the seriousness nature of cyber security and
the appropriateness of government response.
Many forward-thinking governments are
moving towards a global governance approach
to cyber security. For example, cross border
collaboration strategies form a key part of
Singapore’s recently released ‘Operational
Technology Cybersecurity Masterplan (20 19)’.6
In Question 3 we introduced the concept
of a ‘Cyber Council’, an ecosystem of leaders
that govern and guide Australia’s cyber security
measures. A way to enhance the validity of this
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organisation or way of governing is by further
engaging globally with thought leaders and
credentialed global cyber security actors. One
such avenue already available is the World
Economic Forum’s Centre for Cybersecurity.
Launched in 20 18, the Centre seeks to
bring partners from “ business, government,
international organisations, academia and
civil society to enhance and consolidate
international security.” 5

5.1.2 Ethical code of conduct
The public needs assurance from their
government that cyber strategies are aligned
wit h broader social values. Just as pilots,
doct ors and construction workers require
training in the et hical dilemmas and codes
of conduct in t heir workplaces, this t oo
should be a priorit y for any digital worker. The
government ’s support and regulation of this
code provides citizens with another indication
of government ’s ability to keep them safe.

5.1.3 Proactivity and strength
with key decisions
The Australian Government can proact ively
lead the cyber securit y agenda with a prompt
and responsive strat egy. Citizens look to
government for a clear point of view on cyber
security issues, from grassroots level t hrough
to industry standards. It is important for
government to articulate a clear strategy to
citizens. The following offer some ways
to achieve this:1,2,6

5.1.4 Citizen autonomy
with personal data
More t han ever, citizens want to feel they
have ownership of their personal data.
Governments must, in simple terms, describe
the often-complex processes involved in
cyber security. This will maximise citizen
autonomy for decisions around their personal
dat a. Key messaging on the value of personal
dat a collection, how the information will be
used and what to expect next will be crucial.2
This may mean working with industry t o
provide subject matter experts for public
awareness campaigns.
Exploring technologies like digit al
id e ntific ation a nd ze ro knowle d g e tra nsa c tio ns
to assure cit izens that personal dat a is not
stored by government will also provide a
d e g re e o f c o n fid e n c e in th e g o ve rn m e n t ’s
use of personal data.

5.1.5 Education campaign
Government has played t he role of public
educat or in many different instances,
particularly around t he domains of national
security and public health threats. Adopting
a similar campaig n approach to t arget risky
behaviours and actions would have the
double effect of educating individuals about
the courses of action but would also signal
to the public both the import ance of this
threat on the government’s agenda and the
expertise it possesses to combat that threat .

• Appoint an account able authority
eg. a CISO-General;
• Establish minimum security standards
for IoT-related devices in t he global
market place;
• Promote p olicies and practices that support
better sharing of information
about cyber at tacks; and,
• Craft st andards for protecting
people’s digit al identities and even
empower citizens t hemselves as
act ive participants in t hat process.
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5.1.6 Communications
approach
Citizens globally are calling for more dialogue
wit h government.3 Communicating wit h
citizens about how and why their information
will b e u s e d a nd h o w it c a n b e ne fit th e m , will
be key t o establishing a positive dialogue
wit h citizens about cyber securit y.2 If citizens
understand why cert ain procedures occur
a nd g ra s p h o w th e y will b e n e fit fro m th e m
i.e. “reduce risk of cyber attacks,” then their
willingness to engage with government on
this topic will increase. It may also be key
to maximise two-way communicat ion by
using social engagement platforms to provide
avenues for citizens to have their say. Cyber
security is confusing and can be scary for
citizens, so it is important for government
to acknowledge t his and engage with t hem
about their concerns.

5.2 First response
is essential
Every time the government handles citizens’
c o n c e rn s we ll, it b uild s and re affirm s
government-citizen trust.2 The converse is
also true, when governments fail to adequately
protect citizens and fail to respond to cyber
incidents, citizens feel exposed and public
trust is eroded. The Australian Government
needs to be seen to be proactive and then
transparent when there are issues relating
to Australian cyber security.
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Q8. How can Government and
indust ry sensibly increase the
security, quality and effectiveness of
cyber securit y and digit al offerings?
There is a growing volume of offerings
that aim to increase cyber security for
organisations. Determining the most sensible
approach will require organisat ions to
re fle c t o n the ir c urre n t c yb e r ris k p ro file a n d
maturit y. The following cover Accenture’s
view of import ant and sensible approaches
to increase the cyber securit y maturity of
industry or government.

8.1 Increase strategic
cyber maturity
Business and g overnm ent need t o
ad op t an ag ile form of st rat eg y t o
com b at t he evolving nat ure of c yb er
securit y. A st rat eg ic feed b ack loop is
req uired t o ensure g overnm ent s are
b ot h p roact ively and reac t ively resp ond ing
t o cyb er risk.3 Ac cent ure recom m end s
an it erat ive ap p roach t o st rat eg y following
t he p rinc ip les of syst em s, ag ile and
d esig n t hinking . Fig ure 4 d em onst rat es
Accent ure’s p rop riet ary ap p roach t o
st rat eg ic ag ilit y.

8.1.1 Build threat
intelligence capability
Accent ure underst ands t hat the Australian
Government already has a matured t hreat
intelligence capability which has been
bolstered through the est ablishment
of t he Aust ralian Cyber Securit y Centre.
Many large private enterprises have built
similar capabilities. Accenture has worked
with several corporate cust omers in Aust ralia
to develop new capabilities using curated
op en source intelligence (OSINT), collated
with internal and external telemetry to provide
ac tio nab le thre at inte llig e nc e tha t is s p e c ific
to their environment.

Figure 4 : Accenture’s proprietary approach to strategic agility
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8.1.2 Decentralising
security capability

8.1.4 Develop a safety culture
across government and industry

Accenture 20 18 research ‘Build pervasive
cyber resilience now: securing the future
enterprise today’ has found that 74 per cent
of organisations have cyber security as
a cent ralised function.14 Contradicting this,
a similar percent age of organisat ional
executives believe that security st aff and
activities need to be decentralised throughout
the organisat ion t o maximise cyber security
e ffic a c y.3 Building cyber security capabilit ies
across all members of a workforce is key to
increasing the effectiveness of cyber security.
Extending this, maximising the cyber security
capability of Australians will t hen naturally
improve national cyber security. To promote
cyber security capability, government
and industry should look across workforce
planning strategies to link technology,
processes and people holistically.11

If employees believe that their organisation
is protected by technology that guards
against data breaches, they will become
less vigilant and exhibit riskier behaviour.11
Empowering employees by clearly assigning
them responsibility for how their behaviour
contributes to the overall cyber security of the
organisation is key. To do this, leaders across
government and industry are advised to:3

8.1.3 The nexus of Security
Operations Centres
A Security Operations Cent re (SOC) is
a st ruct ural ent it y t hat combines cyber
and physical security to provide better
proactive cyber management for operational
technology. The SOC breaks down the
silos between physical operat ions and
security technologists thereby improving
communication and situat ional awareness.
Working together operations and security
st aff can map the digital connectedness and
c yb e r ris k p ro file o f e a c h o p e ra tio n a l a s s e t.
Un d e rs t a n d ing th e s e ris k p ro file s le a d s to
increased cyber vigilance.12 In addition, a SOC
provides a structure to house monitoring and
analyt ics capabilit ies that are fully integrat ed
into asset operat ions.

• Be clear on the purpose of cyber
security. Explain why t aking precautions
and being vigilant against cyber threats
is important. Address how t hey relate
to cultural safety more widely;
• Champion pragmatic behaviour
c h a n g e wit h o ut re s t ra in in g fle xib ility.
For example, discouraging employees
from writing down passwords and
keeping them close t o computers;
• Develop a security curriculum that ’s
c u s to m is e d to in d ivid ua ls ’ s p e c ific ro le s .
This will maximise individuals’ aut onomy
and t herefore responsibilit y;
• Promote healthy scepticism by adding
security drills to rout ine operations;
• Use simulat ions to provid e individuals
firs t-h a n d e xp e rie n c e o f a c yb e r a t ta c k such
as a moral phishing simulat ion; and,
• Identify and reward individuals and
organisat ions ‘doing the right thing.’

Establishing a SOC would not replace exist ing
risk management st rategies at execut ive and
board levels in an organisat ion. It alternat ively
provides a t wo-stream approach to cyber risk
integrat ion, accelerating an organisations
cyber security effect iveness.
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8.2 Increase technical
cyber maturity
The foundation of t echnical cyber mat urity
lies in it being a consideration at the outset .
Technical designs or archit ecture that do not
include consideration to cyber securit y from
inception need to be considered incomplete
or impractical. Outlined below are key leavers
for increasing technical cyber maturity.

8.2.1 Embracing DevSecOps
DevSecOps is an approach t o technology
development t hat allows for the continual
iteration of code t o ensure quality in design
and output. Without proper design, technology
products built t o enable bet ter data capture
and sharing c an introd uc e a sig nific ant a m oun t
of risk. Forrester research from 20 19 has
shown that addressing security early in the
development lifecycle is 30 times cheaper
than doing so in production.13
Many IT development lifecycles across
industry and government rely on waterfall
development. This usually means that highlevel security approaches are developed
up front and only reviewed by a cyber
s e c u rity o ffic e r a ft e r th e d e ve lo p m e nt is
complete. A more effective way of t ackling
cyber security in government is to integrate
security team members into DevOps teams
allowing for iterative and continuous
improvements to security transparently and
in real-t ime. DevSecOps approaches give
developers t he early feedback they need t o
be bet ter stewards of good code and ensure
government infrastructure has security baked
into it from the moment it is developed.
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8 .2 .2 So ftware -de fine d
networking
Government and industry need to think
about new ways to approach data transactions
and in fo rm a tion sha ring . So ftware -d e fine d
ne tworkin g (SDN) is a c o n fig urab le n e twork
architecture that automates security
provisioning and makes network pathways
hard e r to fin d and attac k.9 By using SDN
an agency will be able to use intent-based
networking approaches which add additional
context, learning and assurance capabilities.9
Unlike internet-based networking, SDN assures
its users of the intent of the collaboration
and reduces the time to restore network
functionality if an attack occurs.

8.2.3 Network enclaves
Network enclaves are an archit ectural way
to create environments that allow bett er
monitoring of users and applications sourcing
an organisat ion’s d ata. Access to a dat a
enclave is controlled by the guardian of that
enclave, and only known actors are able t o
ent er, this creat es a secure environment. An
enclave can contain mainframes, application
and dat abase servers connect ed to network
g a t e ways th a t a re p ro te c t e d b y PKI c e rtific a te
authority and registration authorities
and net work infrastructure component s
(domain name and time servers). Enclaves
are underpinned by directories and “domain
controllers” through approved intranet web
servers and managed network component s
and/or internet proxy servers. All components
are shared within t he users of t he enclave and
are highly securable.4
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8.2.4 Cloud as a cyber
security strategy

8.2.7 Patch systems –
simple and effective

Traditionally government s, particularly
agencies dealing with intelligence, shy away
from cloud and cloud technolog ies. But with
the evolution of cloud offerings we are seeing
cloud technologies that harness the ability of
elastic workloads, multizone computing, and
multi-cloud strategies to fend off adversaries.
These aspects of cloud evolution mean
that the cyber risks associated with cloud
computing are becoming on par or below
that created by local networks.8

The simplest—and one of t he most effective
—strategies for increasing the security of a
system is to pat ch it. For all syst ems, it is wise
to in tro d u c e a u to m a tic n o t ific a tio n s to u s e rs
when applications require a pat ch and place
e n fo rc e d t im e rs o n t h e n o t ific a tio n to m a ke
sure pat ches are applied in a timely manner.

Cloud security is set to evolve quickly
wit h mult i-cloud approaches growing.
For example, the Banking sect or is
beginning to maximise the use of
multi-cloud technology aft er the Australian
Prudent ial Regulat ion Authorit y (APRA)
updated it s regulat ions and guidelines
for use of cloud services.15

8.2.5 Security automation
There is a growing array of Security
Automation and Orchestrat ion tools
(SAOs). These tools apply machine learning
approaches to search, det ect and act at
speeds faster than any security analyst can
accomp lish.2 These technologies will not
replace security analyst s but will harden
organisations to cyber att acks through
const ant and mechanised vigilance.

8.2.6 M onitor
Continuous monitoring of cyber threat s to
s o ft wa re , firm wa re a n d h a rd wa re c a n e n a b le
organisations to be proactive and aware
of the cyber t hreat landscape.3 Monitoring
throughout development c an detect highrisk vulnerabilities in systems early and
integrate security into the development cycle.
Monitoring anomalous and suspicious human
activity such as unauthorised access attempts,
password failure rat es and suspicious
user behaviour will also provide proactive
information on the likelihood of a cyber threat.
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8.3 Platform approach
Historically, organisations have attempted
to load all information from all sources into
a bespoke technical solution. This ultrac us to m is atio n fo r a s p e c ific se rvic e is no
longer economical and provides limited
security advantage. Continuing to pursue
siloed customisation will result in organisations
defraying costs and failing to proactively
manage new and emerging threats.
A platform approach offers the ad vantage
o f in te g ra t in g a n d c o n n e c tin g th e flow o f
digital information t hrough an ecosystem
of providers. Pooling the digital information
e n a b le s p roa c tive id e n tific a tio n a n d s h a rin g
of cyber risks across all actors on the
platform. It is also economically favourable,
wit h reduced ongoing costs for organisations
using the platform.

8.3.1 Tiered approach
to data protection
Due to the payoff bet ween security and
fle xib ility in re g a rd to d a t a us e , a tie re d
approach to dat a asset management is
a sensible approach for both government
and industry t o enhance cyber security.
Organisations can identify and organise their
data sets in order of risk and value. Questions
such as, ‘How catastrophic is the impact
if t his data were published on the front
page of the newspaper?’ are a good way
to determine the value of data. Strategically
invest ing in security measures that harden
high-value assets as a priority can then
increase cyber security in a sustainable way.
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8.3.2 Digital identityas-a-platform
The adoption of a shared and re-usable digital
identity which can be used as a credential
for secure services is rapidly becoming a
reality. The more a digital identity is used the
‘stronger’ it becomes, as there is a known
history fro m the tim e the d ig ital id e ntity is firs t
registered. This history offers secure service
providers assurance of the authenticity of the
individual using the identify and therefore the
trust level for that identity.
Looking across the domains of secure
trave l, fin a n c ia l s e rvic e s a n d s e c urity ve tt in g ,
a d ig it a l id e n tity p la tfo rm c a n s ig n ific a n tly
reduce the need for t ime-consuming inperson authent ication and support a
near-seamless process for individ ual’s identity
ve rific a t io n . In a d d it io n , a d ig ita l id e n tity
platform provides small businesses including
‘mum and dad e-commence st ores’ a way t o
securely manage their customers. Instead of
creating their own secure ident ity process,
or not having one at all, small businesses can
leverage a plat form that becomes stronger
and more prot ect ed every time an ident ity
is validated and a service is added.
While digital identities will increase the
effectiveness of digital offerings, t he
introduct ion of a digital ident ity can create
another lucrative target for threat actors.
The required cont rols to avoid digital
identities becoming the subject of cyber
fraud will include a resp onse approach
to digit al identity breach with a plan for
isolation, controlling and notifying the
impacted individual.
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8.3.3 Authentication
Moving to a platform approach means
it is important to limit, monitor and segment
a c c e s s to d at a p la tfo rm s . Th e firs t ap p ro a c h
is t o use appropriate role-b ased controls
to identify user groups and determine the
m in im um a c c e s s re q u ire m e n t s to fu lfil
those user groups’ business role. Most
platform offerings will have user roles
a n d th e ir p rivile g e s c o n fig ura b le t o s ave
organisations’ effort and investment.
Use of two-factor authenticat ion
automated decisions about who can
see which dat a and systems will also
enhance the authenticat ion process.
While most two-fact or aut hent icat ion
relies on the use of email or SMS, t here
are increasing incidences where t hreat
act ors have leveraged weaknesses in
the phone network to get access to t he
code. Other options include use of a
secure authenticator application such
as Symantec or Google Authenticat or.
As discussed above, digital identify could
also be used as a common credential for the
purpose of authentication into systems both
physically and digitally. Using a digital identity
would remove the need for username and
password combinations for digit al systems
and t he need for access cards for physical
systems. Following on from t he Digital
Transformation Agency’s shift to a common
set of policies, procedures and exchange
through the Trusted Digital Identify Framework
(TDIF), more organisations will adopt digital
id e ntitie s to im p rove the e ffic a c y a n d s e c u rity
of their digit al and physical offerings.
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8.3.4 M anaging risk as-aplatform for global security
intelligence
Managing cyber risk involves t he assessment
of d evices, ident ities and t he relat ionship s
b et ween dig it al actors. There are a
num ber of plat form-b ased offerings that
p rovide holist ic cyber risk managem ent by
aggreg ating , curating and providing risk
indicat ors t o all users of the p latform . The
advant age of a p lat form app roach t o risk is
t hat it can go b eyond d et ermining the risk
of a sing le device or identit y and inst ead
highlig ht net works of risk.

Case studies – risk
management as-a-platform
M icrosoft Intelligent Security Graph –
ut ilising telemet ry techniques including
collect ion of data from remot e systems,
Microsoft has developed an installable
software that collects global information
on t hings like trojans, viruses, email
access, geographic locations to support
device risk assessment. Users of the
platform gain unique insight s t hrough
a secure gateway.7
ThreatM etrix – a platform approach
to digit al identify risk management
leveraging publicly available global
shared intelligence. LexisNexis Risk
Solutions has developed a platform that
takes anonymised digital data related to
a digital identity and its digital footprint
to assess the risk based on previous
interactions. Users of the platform are
provided with a risk visualisat ion t hat
displays the risk of an individual and
their digit al behaviour.8
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Q9. Are t here functions t he
Government currently performs
t hat could be safely devolved t o
t he privat e sect or? What would
t he effect(s) be?
Accenture research estimates that the
revenue opportunity at risk for Australian
private industry in relat ion t o cyber securit y
exposure is 2.8 per cent annually over t he
next 5 years. This equat es to a potent ial
opportunit y loss of up to $US5.2 trillion
over t he next 5 years.1 In addit ion, our
research shows that Aust ralian’s b usiness
le a d e rs h ave t he in flu e n c e n e e d e d to
collaboratively address cyber security issues.2
Engaging the private sector in the context
of cyber security management is not about
the government devolving its functions to the
p rivate s e c to r, b ut rathe r ab out find in g the
right constructs or models to collaborate for
the cyber security agenda.

9.1 Strategic capability
One of the main challenges for the
Government will be sourcing and
maintaining skilled security cyber
professionals.3 Historically, governments
have relied on contractor or consulting
m o d e ls to fu lfil s p e c ific c a p a b ility ne e d s ,
rather than developing internal specialist
skills. Accenture 20 16 research found that
half of public service leaders globally
(51 per cent) say t heir agencies mainly look
to hire talent from the private sector when
developing int elligent technology project s.4
Governments will need to st rategically
engage with the private sector in order
to leverage specialist cyber security skills.
Below are some models to explore.

9.1.1 The capability retainer
Rather than cultivating in-house talent
g ove rn m e nts m ay se e k to find p rovid e rs
that possess specialist capabilities and create
a ‘ret ainer’ style contract. This will ensure
the availability of resources at critical times
without needing to recruit, retain and fund
highly sought-after market capabilities.
A retainer approach is particularly useful for
cyber skills that are required ad-hoc, such as
adversarial simulation and crisis response.
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9.1.2 Trusted
capability partners
One of the growing risks of cyber security
is insider threat : the risks t hat current or
past employees wit h access to critical cyber
security information may pose a malicious
threat. A model similar to the Department
of Home Affairs’ ‘Trusted Trader’ may be
a useful paradigm to consider. Through a
process of government vett ing, businesses
and individuals could become accredited as
a trusted capability partner. Critical pieces
of government work requiring specialised
capability could then be devolved to private
s e c to r p a rtn e rs wit h c o n fid e n c e .

9.3 Citizen segmentation
Governments across the world are starting
to understand the potential impact of dat adriven cit izen segmentation. Using this
approach at the initial stages of policy and
re g ula tio n d e ve lo p m e nt a m p lifie s th e im p a c t
on future citizen behaviour. Professional
services organisat ions and industry more
widely have been developing and applying
customer segment at ion approaches for
decades. It therefore makes sense t hat
government s could make use of customer
segment ation capabilities from the private
s e c t o r wit h o u t in ve s tin g s ig n ific a nt ly to b u ild
this internal capability.

9.2 Decisions with data
Legal or executive decision lies with
government . However, t here are aspect s of
the data supply chain that can be devolved
to t he privat e sector. Privat e entities could
easily collect, consider and analyse dat a to
support a decision by government. This can
be applied to platform-based approaches
of data collection and management. The
private sector holds much of t he analytical
expert ise to make data work for government
and industry in a secure way.
Intelligence-led policy design is another
area where upstream activat es t hat lead
to government decisions could be devolved
to t he privat e sector. Developing machine
learning algorithms to simulate and predict
outcomes t o proposed policy could be
delegated to the privat e sector. However,
clear and appropriat e oversight from
government ensuring they maintain ultimate
decisions would be needed for public trust.
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Case study
Accent ure provided citizen segment ation
services t o a compliance focused
Australian government agency with
the aim of improving rat es of business
compliance with Australian Government
policy. By segment ing businesses into
groups with similar characteristics and
devising t ailored treatment s for each
section t he rat e of compliance was
s ig n ific a n tly in c re a s e d . Th is a p p ro a c h ,
while targeted at business in this case
study, remains valid for citizens.
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9.4 Platform approach

References for Q9

Devolving the creation and management of
digital platforms to service provider(s) can be
key to leveraging the capability of the market
in relation t o cyber risk. This would provide
the best protection for both government
and private sector without creating a single
honey pot for exposure. Government will
have assurance t hat platforms are built with
consideration to securit y requirements by
using trusted capability partnership models.
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9.5 Public- private
partnerships to make the
most of new technology
Keeping up wit h the decreasing lifespan
of ICT product s and systems is an
expensive and time consuming practice
for governments. New and innovative
partnership models with shared expense
and therefore shared risk will be key for
government s t o provide t he best and most
up-to-date ICT services for Australian citizens.
Sharing expense with the private sector will
also decrease the risk of investing taxpayer
dollars t o novel and cut ting-edge project s
while at the same time ensuring the outcome
of project s are in the public interest.
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Q11. Wh a t s p e c ific m a rke t
incentives or regulatory changes
should Government consider?
Determining effect ive market incent ives
or regulatory changes t o improve Aust ralia’s
cyber security posture will involve t he
Aust ralian Government’s collaboration
wit h indust ry and the wider ecosystem.
Accenture’s proposed “Cyber Council”
approach, outlined in Question 3, provides a
st ructure for such collaboration. Accenture’s
approach to intelligence-led policy design is
also relevant for the Aust ralian Government
as it aims to det ermine t he most impactful
and economical approaches for incentive and
regulation. Despite the focus on collaboration
and intelligence-led design, this section will
outline some proposed initiatives for the
Aust ralian Government’s consideration.

11.1 For the citizen
11.1.1 Cyber security initiatives/
key training on platforms such
as myGov
With more Aust ralians int eracting wit h
government services through myGov, t his
is an ideal platform to deliver cyber security
initiatives for Australian citizens. Explanations
during t he login process that include the
importance of a strong password and the
b e n e fits o f m u lt i-fa c to r a u t he nt ic a tio n
would b e an engaging way to deliver crit ical
cyber security educat ion t o citizens. Timely
information about the importance of verif ying
senders and highlighting known phishing
campaigns t hrough the platform would also
enhance citizen awareness of cyber security.
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11.1.2 Gamific atio n o f
resources on cyber security/
information security
The re is a s ig nific a nt a m ou nt o f inform ation
for citizens provided by the Australian Cyber
Security Centre through st aysmartonline.
gov.au. While the informat ion on these sit es
is useful, it is presented as plain text and
links, and may not be easily retained by users.
Current thinking in digital learning is to create
‘bite-sized’ and ‘interactive’ modules to convey
learning objectives. Turning these information
sources into interactive learning sites through
g a m ific a tio n wo u ld inc e n tivis e c itize n s t o
ret urn to the site. Ad ditionally, schools and
educat ion institutions could leverage the
resources for their own learning approaches.

11.1.3 Vulnerable populations
As o u tlin e d in Qu e s tio n 1 s o m e s p e c ific
populations are most vulnerable to cyber
att ack. These are the ageing populat ion,
adolescents and young adults and citizens
living with int ellectual disabilities. There are
physical p laces where these citizens most
vulnerable t o cyber att ack at tend including
educat ional institutions, lib raries and
hospitals/ healt h facilities. Free and t arget ed
cyber security training and resources at these
locations will boost awareness and safety
in t hese most vulnerable pop ulations.
Voting centres are also important places t o
spread cyber security training and awareness.
As disinformat ion threats often increase
around political event s such as elect ions,
vo t e rs h ave a s ig n ific a nt n e e d fo r in c re a s e d
awareness. Int erventions here could be
focused on, but not limited t o, helping
voters know the difference between credible
and non-credible information sources.
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11.2 For small businesses

11.3 For enterprises

11.2.1 Cyber security
training and awareness
for small businesses

11.3.1 Supply chain incentives

Sm a ll b u s in e s s e s wo u ld b e ne fit fro m
government support for cyber security
training and awareness init iatives. The cost
of developing t raining internally for many
small b usinesses is prohibit ive and partly
explains why less than 35 per cent of small
business st aff undergo cyber security
training.1 Providing cyb er securit y training
opt ions both online and face to face for small
b u s in e s s will fill th e la rg e c yb e r e d uc a tio n a l
gap. Training may be offered either t hrough
the Aust ralian Cyber Security Centre or
through trust ed provid ers. Government may
consider subsidising the cost of t he t raining
to incentivise business up take.

11.2.2 Alliance purchasing
for small business
Government should assist small businesses
utilise the m ost cyber secure vendors for
their business processes. A potent ial way t o
d o this would b e for governm ent t o create
a t rusted vendor list and t hen p art ner wit h
t hose vendors t o provide sm all businesses
technology offering s. That would allow sm all
business to purchase in an ‘alliance’, m aking
cyb er securit y t echnologies more coste ffic ie n t fo r in d ivid u a l b u s in e s s e s . Th ro u g h
the proposed “Cyber Council” t he Aust ralian
Governm ent can also lead discussions with
indust ry partners, who can either act as or
utilise their own ecosystem s and net works
in ord er t o best m at ch t he cyb er security
needs of sm all businesses wit h the most
approp riat e vendors.
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Incentivising large enterprises to help
bolster the cyber security capabilities of small
businesses in their supply chain provides
a b e n e fit to a ll. Gove rn m e n t c o u ld e xp lo re
incentives through tax deduct ions
or subsidies for enterprises who support
small business within their supply chain.
This initiative could also work in tandem
wit h the current Cyber Security Small
Business Program, which provides a grant
o f up to $ 210 0 fo r a c e rtifie d s m a ll b u s in e s s
cyber security healt h check.2 Once t he
check has det ermined the areas that need
attent ion, these small businesses can then
work with larger enterprises in their supply
chain. For small business without enterprise
partners government could facilitate
a ‘buddy’ system pairing small businesses
wit h professional organisations.

11.3.2 Subsidies or tax
deductions for proactive
cyber security investments
Private entities play a key role in the
cyber security landscape, and strategically
incentivising proactive cyber security
act ivities such as monitoring capab ilities and
adversarial simulations could be a key way t o
raise collective security. As well as increasing
cyber defence capabilities, t his also fost ers
ent erprise collaborat ion and information
sharing. Consideration of focused incent ives
to organisations supporting critical systems in
Australia could also be strategically valuable.
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11.3.3 Shared service incentives
Due to t he demand for cyber security
professionals, government incentives for
organisations to share their capabilities
wit h the ecosystem are worth considering.
A shared service framework where cyber
security professionals are consolidated across
organisations or entities into a single service,
whose mission is to provide cyber security
se rvic e s as e ffic ie ntly and e ffe c tive ly as p oss ib le ,
could be key to solving the shortage of security
professionals in the Australian market.3
This is discussed further in Question 14.
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Q13. How could we approach instilling
bet ter t rust in ICT supply chains?
As organisat ions and government s cannot
easily control the security measures taken
by all members of a given supply chain, one
weak link could cause disruption t o the ent ire
chain.2 To provide context to this response,
Accenture has interpret ed ‘we’ to mean
government , industry and any organisation
involved in supply chain management. And
that ‘t rust in ICT supply chains’ refers to
assurance of t he origin, quality and security
of an ICT product coming to Australia.

13.1 Trust blockers
One laptop requires many hundreds of
different materials to be sourced from
across 18 countries.1 The high complexity
of this supply chain means that to secure
it, assurance processes will be needed
across many int eractions t raversing many
jurisdictions. Below outlines some of the
key contributors to the current blockers to
est ablishing t rust in ICT supply chains.

13.1.1 Who built it?
ICT sup ply chains are increasingly op aque
as products built by one com pany are
oft en re-b rand ed and sold on as a p roduct
from a different company. Most consum ers
will not realise that their online purchase
from an Am erican com pany will have
Chinese rebranded produc ts sold on it .
And t he im plicat ions for sm art p roduc ts
with soft ware b uilt int ernationally is
t hat t hey are p ossibly t ainted with t he
nat ional int erest of t hat comp any and
can introduce cyb erespionag e risk.4
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13 .1.2 The e ffic ie nc y paradig m
and the role of the consumer
Recent Accenture research has found t hat
76 per cent of executives see the top-t wo
customer demands for the future of supply
chains as: “more customised products and
s e rvic e s” a n d “fa s te r o rd e r fu lfillm e n t tim e s .”3
These cust omer demand s increase pressure
o n s up p ly c h a in s to b e a s fa s t a n d e ffic ie n t as
possible. However, as more products and
services are introduced to supply chains t he
numb er of t ransact ions increases, as does
the complexity of security measures required.
Educat ing consumers to demand safe
transact ions is essent ial to justify t he tradeo ff b e t we e n s e c urity a n d e ffic ie n c y in s u p p ly
chain management.

13.1.3 The cost of
increasing security
Developing economies are often the cheapest
suppliers of ICT equipment , but they also
represent some of t he highest cyber securit y
risks. If g overnments intervened to block
o r b a n s up p lie rs with kn own a ffilia tio n s ,
there will be cost implications that citizens
and small businesses may need to absorb.

13.1.4 Lack of visibility
ICT manufacturers and distributors struggle
to understand whether they meet customer
expectations because they lack visibility
of orders, inventory and delivery vehicles.4
Th is lac k o f visib ility ha s sig n ific an t s e c urity
implications. Australian’s can’t build trust in
their ICT if they have no visibility of where
their product is being sourced from our
how it is getting to them.
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13.2 Trust builders
Building trust in ICT sup ply chains is complex
and requires considerat ion of many fact ors
before intervention(s) can be made. Given
that Aust ralia has very little onshore ICT
manufact uring, building trust in ICT supply
chains will need to be managed globally and
in concert with supply chain org anisat ions.

13.2.1 Better management from
supply chain organisations
Jo hn Lind q u is t, c hie f e xe c utive o ffic e r o f EWA
Information and Infrast ructure Technologies,
observed that “trust should not be based
where the headquarters is located.” 1 Lindquist
h a s id e n t ifie d th a t m o s t o rg a n is a tio n s
involved in supp ly chain management are
global in nature and that to increase trust in
supply chains’ cyber security issues must be
considered and managed as a global issue.
Accenture recommends the following to
bett er manage global supply chains for trust:

13.2.2 Government research
and development
Accenture’s view is that that the future
supply chain will need to be self-learning,
self-correcting and insight-driven.3 This
will require organisations and government s
adopting emerging technologies and investing
in research and development (R&D) in this
area. An area of focus for government R&D
should be intelligence-driven supply chains,
that is, supply chain technology that uses
a rtific ia l in te llig e n c e , m a c h in e le a rn in g a n d
other techniques to improve the interactions
between people and machines, maximizing
overall productivity and enabling automated
security measures.3

• The ‘Supply Chain Architects.’
People in this role will become
re s p o n s ib le fo r c o n fig u rin g m ultip le
unique supply chains that are ‘quarantined’
for security. Their role will include
networking through partnerships and
platform-based approaches t o tailor
specialised supply chains to maximise
b o th t h e ir s e c u rity a n d e ffic ie n c y.3
• Platform approach, not asset approach.
Moving supply chain players to
collaborat e on a single platform that is
available globally will increase the visibilit y
of transactions and increase the data
available to collaborators on that platform.4
• Align supply chain risk management
strategy with cyber security strategy.
Include cyber strategy as a core function
of the global organisation considering the
best technology options.6
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13.2.3 Intelligence-driven
supply chains
It is essential for building trust that
organisations managing supply chains are
capt uring the right dat a, and also using it
in t he right way. The application of analytics
software can assist in ‘what -if’ scenario
modelling. Continuous monitoring of
visually displayed met rics can provide
early indication of the health and function
of a given supp ly chain. This can enhance
the assurance Australians have of t he
ICT products arriving in Aust ralia.

13.2.4 Global regulation
Cyber security regulation that traverses
geographies will unify the defence of a supply
chain and harden it to att acks. This regulation
would include a set of common, minimum
and mandatory standards that apply to all
entities in a given supply chain no matter their
loc atio n. An a d d e d b e ne fit o f introd uc ing
an international legal standard is that it
increases trust between nations and facilitates
information sharing.
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13.3 M andating
a standard for critical
systems supply chains
Unt il recently, managing the securit y of
supply chain partners was not considered
an essent ial action for organisations and
government s managing crit ical systems. But,
as threats from cyber increases, establishing
a resp onsible entit y in the supply chain and
determining their responsibilit y to manage
the cyber security of their vendors should
become the standard and be enforceable
by government.2 This approach should be
considered a “win-win” approach for t he
responsible entity, as it can help t o protect
all supply chain parties from cyber at tacks
and strengt hen already-established links.

Case study
To safeguard North America’s electricity
supply, t he North American Electric
Reliability Corporation (NERC) has issued
several critical infrastructure prot ection
(CIP) st andards. The proposed CIP-0 13-1
st andard (subject to Federal Energy
Regulat ory Commission’s approval)
addresses t he vulnerabilities and threat
vectors that external t hird parties in
the supply chain can have on the Bulk
Electric Syst em (BES). It helps t o mit igat e
the risks of supply chain cyber securit y
incid ents that affect BES reliability, and
requires responsible entities, which can
include utilit ies and a wide variety of
other stakeholders, to develop plans,
policies and procedures concerning
their supply chain vendors.5
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13.4 The role
of blockchain
Blockchain is now high on t he agenda
of most leading customs and trade
organisat ions.6 And while b lockchain does
have great pot ential to enhance the visib ility
of supply chains, Accenture does not believe
it provides the ‘silver bullet’ for managing
trust in supply chains. It is most important
to consider the right t echnology used in the
right way. Organisations should consider
blockchain as part of a toolbox t o increasing
trust in supply chains.

13.5 Lessons from
modern slavery and
supply chains
A use case for the Australian Government
to re fle c t o n is th e a p p ro a c h to a d d re s s ing
modern slavery in supply chains. The way
the Australian Government has engaged t he
providers and public on this issue has already
a c h ie ve d s ig n ific a nt g a ins in in c re a s in g tru s t
in supply chains around modern slavery.
Lessons from this approach will be useful
when the Aust ralian Government seeks to
address trust in ICT supply chains.

Case study – supply chain traceability using blockchain
in the food sector
The Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation
commissioned Accenture to undertake
a study exploring the feasibility of
blockchain to enable end-to-end supply
chain traceability in the food sector.
The study looks at the opportunities and
challenges of implementing this emerging
te c hno lo g y, in c lud ing b us ine s s b e n e fits
and governance considerations. Relevant
outcomes of this study showed:7
• Blockchain makes it possible for a
system of independent actors to share
and trust a record of digital assets,
transactions, and information. However,
blockchain should be evaluated against
oth e r te c h no lo g ie s with a sp e c ific us e
c ase to q uantify b e n e fits a nd c os ts .
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• To implement a blockchain traceability
system, the dig ital mat urity of supply
chain partners may need t o b e
ad d re sse d . That c ould m e a n a sig nific ant
amount of up-front cost required from
across supply chain partners may
impede the progress required to achieve
suffic ie nt inte g ration and inte rfac ing .
• Private, public, and hybrid blockchain
solutions each have unique st rengths
and we a kn e s s e s d e p e nd in g o n s p e c ific
requirement s. It is not necessary
to build applications on a public
b lo c kc h a in to re a p th e b e n e fits
of transparency and account ability.
• There is a vital role for regulators
to t ake a lead in the adoption of
blockchain traceability solutions
and multi-st akeholder collaboration.
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Q14 . How can Australian
government s and privat e ent it ies
build a market of high-quality cyber
security professionals in Australia?
Cyber securit y must become a core
competency for all roles. However, the need
for specialised skills will also be paramount.
Observations from recruitment business
Hays’ security skills research indicate that
the demand for cyber security professionals
outstrips the available capability. Data
collect ed from business leaders across
Aust ralian and New Zealand show that
6 1 p e r c e n t fin d it d iffic u lt to ve ry d iffic u lt
to recruit and ret ain cyber securit y t alent.1
The next-generation of Chief Information
Se c u rity Offic e rs’ (CISO) ro le s will ne e d to b e
expanded from their predecessors and extend
beyond information security, aligning with the
business, and leading it in the cyber security
strategy for technology, ecosystems and the
overall operating environment. To achieve
this, individual CISOs must be agile, support
business objectives, and understand the
broader scope of security including connected
products, smart services, and supplier and
distribution ecosystems to demonstrate the
art of the possible to the CTO or CIO.2
Building and maintaining the numbers
required in t he cyber security workforce will
be a hurdle for the Australian Government
and private entities.
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14 .1 New capability
model based on
shared services
The scale of t he demand for cyber
professionals in Aust ralia will require novel
ways o f s ta ffin g to m a ke th e m o s t o f th e
available capability in the market. Instead
of individual organisations building and
maintaining internal t alent, a shared services
approach may be an opt imal model. Shared
services are the consolidat ion of specialist
support funct ions, such as cyber security,
from several organisat ions or entities into
a single organisational entit y whose mission
is to p rovid e s e rvic e s a s e ffic ie nt ly a n d
effectively as possible.3 By leveraging a pool
of cyber professionals across ecosystems of
o rg a n is a t io n s we c a n b e g in to e ffic ie ntly u s e
those individuals with t he required skills.
The establishment of a shared service model
will require collaboration across government
and industry. As introduced in Question 3,
a ‘Cyb e r Counc il’ m od e l to d e fine the a p p roac h
to consolidating cyber security offerings for
Australia would be ideal. Consideration must
be given to an approach to share intelligence
and s e rvic e s in a way that d oe s not s tifle
market competition and create competitive
advantage. Possible approaches could be to
provide incentives to companies that are willing
to share services or people, or to leverage
crowdsourcing techniques.
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14.2 On the job
training with industry
Where professional service organisat ions
can support the effort of building cyb er
security professionals is through coaching
and partnerships to upskill existing workforce
members in real-world or ‘on-the-job’
experience. Such programs provide real-time
and light-touch interventions that guide t he
development of staff on t he job and improve
capabilities without the need for time out
for ext ended classroom or online t raining.
On-the-job training is demonstrably more
effective than classroom or online training.

14.3 Addressing
skills shortage –
raise, train, sustain
High school curriculums for IT and computing
have only just recent ly evolved to include t he
basics of cod ing, and curriculums are often
slower to update than t he rate of industry
change. Students are not being exposed t o
real-world cyber security experiences early
or oft en enough. To address t his, the defence
op erat ional readiness framework of raise,
train, sustain provides a useful st ruct ure to
build cyber capability in Australia.

14 .3.1 Raise
Case study
A t raining program Accenture has
employed involved a partnership wit h
a government defence organisation t o
improve t he capabilities of individuals
to seed and grow innovation activities.
By providing real-time feedback and
applying skills in the ‘on-the-job’ context
the results of the program exceeded
expect ations. Not only were staff skills
measurably improved, t he organisation
has since allocated dedicat ed teams and
additional budgets to complete in situ
te s tin g e ffo rt s , a nd th e fin d in g s fro m t h e
projects are being incorporated by t he
respect ive areas.
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One approach is to consider a new discipline,
‘securit y thinking’, to be developed and
implemented through all levels of educat ion.
Just as critical thinking is imperative to English,
Media St udies, Information Technology and
more, ‘security thinking’ could be another
enhancement to t he readiness of Australians
to enter the workforce. Other interventions
such as industry partnered special skills days
for schools and universities can help ident ify
and raise the next generat ion of cyber
security professionals.

14.3.2 Train
Training and remaining up to dat e for cyber
security is required in all organisations, no
mat ter what t heir size. Accent ure’s view of
the best way to train for cyber security is to
undertake regular simulat ions with people to
learn how they are primed for such a cyber
security event .4 Pro fe s s io n a l s e rvic e firm s
are well placed t o offer ‘simulation-as-aservice’ capabilities to help mature the cyber
readiness of an organisation.
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14.3.3 Sustain
Sharing information between organisations
and building informal networks between
CISOs and their peers and government
collaborat ors will be a key aspect of
sust aining t hese skills. Peer att itude and
behaviour are key motivators for performance
and keeping security professionals engaged
will require opportunities for collaborat ions
and lessons learnt.
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14.4 Skilled migration
Partnering with industry to identify and bring
cyber professionals to Australia for short
or extended periods to help inject their
capability and know-how will be key to
est ablishing a highly-skilled cyber security
workforce. The Aust ralian Government may
n e e d t o find m ig ra tio n s c h e m e s that targ e t
cyber security capabilities.

14.5 Cyber Council as
an innovation incubator
The Cyber Council outlined throughout our
response, could also act as a training and
education enabler to help solve the cyber
skills shortage in Australia. The Cyber Council
could develop and provide specialised learning
materials for schools and universities. This in
turn can provide an incubation area for cyber
security start-ups that are often drawn away
from Australian shores to countries like the U.S.
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Q17. What changes can Government
make to create a hostile environment
for malicious cyber act ors?
Accenture believes that the best defence
is an effective offense. This starts with
having a mindset of thinking like an attacker.
By enhancing threat intelligence capabilit ies
and employing advanced adversary
simulation t echniques government can
create a hostile environment. Government
should also collaborat e wit h privat e sector
organisations to est ablish relevant policies,
frameworks and education t o sup port the
private sector in adopting a similar mindset.

17.1 Introducing the
‘Cyber Ranger’
Detecting and counteracting the spread
o f d e lib e ra te d is in fo rm a tio n c a n b e d iffic u lt .
Like a larg e national park, cyber space is
large, complex and largely hard to visualise.
A ranger’s role is to manage a complex
environment by regularly scanning for
threats, conducting activities that improve
the resilience of t he environment against
threats, as well as protecting and support ing
vulnerable parts of the environment. These
are key t o the security management of
cyber space. A new role that the Australian
Government could consider is developing
‘Cyber Rangers’ to protect and sustain
Aust ralia’s cyber environment .
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Case study: the ‘Baltic Elves’
In Estonia, a highly digitised count ry
that suffered a massive cyber att ack
in 20 07 and continual disinformat ion
campaigns, volunteer ‘Baltic Elves’
monit or the internet for disinformat ion,
a CyberDefense League of IT specialists
shares t hreat informat ion, and the
g ove rnm e nt h a s fin e d o r s u s p e n d e d
biased media sources as a result of t heir
work protecting Estonia’s cyber space.3
While in this example the ‘Baltic Elves’
a re vo lu n te e r, th e re is s ig n ific a n t va lu e in
exploring the role of a ‘Cyber Ranger’ as
a professional capability.
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17.2 Adversary
simulation
Adversary operat ional simulation is a key
activity to promote cyber resilience and
hence create a hostile cyber space for threat
actors.1 Just as the military prepare for battle
threats through operat ional simulat ions,
government needs to be preparing for the
inevitab le cyber at tack.
Adversary simulat ion is t he collaboration
between organisations on multistage
exercises. They involve scenarios ranging
from simulat ions of disinformat ion,
adversary emerging technologies and
compromised corporat e credentials.4 To
e n s ure th e s im u la tio n re fle c t s th e re a l-wo rld
threat landscape, it is important that t hese
simulations occur ‘against ’ a partner with the
capabilities to break into an organisat ion’s
network, target a business p rocess and
leverage ext ensive threat intelligence.
Figure 5 below displays the plausible
scenarios that can be simulat ed to increase
a host ile environment for t hreat actors
in the future.

Case study – simulation
exercises with iDenfense
Threat Intelligence
Accenture’s Advanced Adversary Team
combines industry-leading research
with iDefense Threat Intelligence and
deep cross-industry experience to
simulate relevant threats for clients.
Simulations help security operations
teams prepare for worst-case scenarios
and take cyber resilience to the next
level of maturity and effectiveness. When
the team partners with an organisation
to undertake adversarial simulations, a
realistic adversary and tailored objective
is d e fine d . Fo r e xam p le , a sp e c ific typ e
of malware may be used to test the
organisation’s ability to respond directly
to that threat. At the end of the exercise,
the organisation has personalised insights
into the opportunities for improvements
to that threat, preparing the organisation.
The team develops a report with key
find ing s and im p rove m e nt sug g e s tions
for the client to deploy across its
organisation, allowing clients to evaluate
whether their security teams are properly
tooled and resourced to defend against
even the most sophisticated attackers.

Figure 5: Plausible scenarios for adversarial simulation
AI and machine learning
Autonomous target reconnaissance

Disinformation
Woven throughout elements of
the attack to corrupt business
processes and undermine trust
in the financial system

Destructive and disruptive malware
Wiper impacts availability of financial data

Credential and identity theft
Multi-party compromise and exploitation
of system to system credentials

Data manipulation
Manipulation of financial data
and trading algorithms

Source: Accenture iDefense Threat Intelligence
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17.3 Invest in a citizen
reporting mechanism
with an education
campaign
Identifying and reporting cyber t hreats early
and at t he most granular level will b e key
to creating a hostile environment for cyber
threat actors. A 20 18 study ‘Employees
Attitude towards Cyber Security and Risky
Online Behaviours: An Empirical Assessment
in the United Kingdom’ reviewed dat a from
over 50 0 citizens in the United Kingdom and
found evidence t hat the majorit y are unsure
about how to report a cybercrime event.2
No such research has been conducted in
Australia to date.

17.4 Attribution as
a deterrent
The classical use of det errents as offence
techniques is hard to apply to cyber security.
Joe Burton writes in ‘Deterring cyber attacks:
old problems, new solutions’ that a growing
premise among security professionals is
reconstructing the digital environment itself
so tha t use rs m u st b e id e n tifia b le and
therefore attribution is clear.6 This is something
that will take a global community to devise
and implement. Until then, improving the
cyber resilience of people, organisations
and governments will be key to creating a
hostile environment for cyber threat actors.

Even though the report ing process to t he
Australian Cyber Security Centre is simple,
there is a necessit y for citizen awareness
of how and when to report. Clear and well
communicated education campaigns from
government will be needed to maximise
citizen action in detecting cyber t hreats early.
As social engineering campaigns via email
remain a top mec hanism that threat actors
employ, Accent ure recommends a public
education campaign t hat targets the below:2
• Education to help cit izens recognise
and avoid fraudulent e-mails;
• Guidance for citizens on how to identify
and respond if they believe they are victim
of a social eng ineering attack;
• A simple framework for citizen adoption
of non-risky behaviour; and,
• Recommendat ions of security technology
to use and how to keep this updated.
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17.5 Co-create industry
standards for resilience
and regulate
Each industry will have differing cyber
th re a t p ro file s a n d th u s re q u ire in d us t rytailored standards. Accenture recommends
that indust ry standards are co-created wit h
industry leaders through a “Cyber Council”
approach as out lined in Question 3. Industries
wit hin Australia and globally are at different
levels of mat urity regarding cyber securit y.
Below are two key examples demonstrat ing
the need for an indust ry standard approach.

17.5.1 Example 1: Industrial
equipment industry
20 19 Accenture research found t hat
74 per cent of industrial equipment executives
said that “cyber att acks are a bit of a black
box, we do not quite know how or when they
will affect our organisation.”4 Couple this wit h
dat a that the number of cyber att acks on
industrial equipment organisations is rising
year over year with on average, 177 security
at tacks in the last year, with 17 per cent
successful in breaching defences. This means
that the industrial manufacturing indust ry
needs support to id entify the types of threats
it is facing and how best to mitigate them.

17.5.2 Example 2:
Electrical infrastructure
Accenture’s 20 17 Digitally Enabled Grid
survey revealed that the cyber maturity of
electrical crit ical systems has room to grow.
Electricity distribution business executives cite
interruptions to supply as their greatest cyber
at tack related concern, closely followed by
potential impacts on customer and employee
safety.5 Electrical distribut ion grids span a
wide range of digital automation, from SCADAcontrolled sub-transmission down to passivelyrun, low-voltage resident ial feeders, making
them vulnerable targets t o cyber attacks.
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Utilities are at varying stages along the cyber
protection maturity curve. Some are merely
working toward compliance with local security
standards, while others have already achieved
compliance and are working on developing
security as a core business capabilit y.5
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Q18. How can government s and
privat e ent it ies bett er proact ively
identif y and remediate cyber risks
on essential privat e net works?
Accenture believes governments and
private entities need t o adopt a proactive
and intelligence-led approach to identifying
and remediat ing cyber threats, requiring
a “t hink like an at tacker” mindset. This is
not a novel approach, war philosophers
have been proponents of ‘know your
enemy’ t actics for centuries.

“If you know the enemy and
know yourself, you need not
fear the result of a hundred
battles. If you know yourself
but not the enemy, for every
victory gained you will
also suffer a defeat. If you
know neither the enemy nor
yourself, you will succumb
in every battle.”
– Sun Tzu 1

Applying the same philosophy to cyber
threats leads to four overarching
cyber defence objectives: 2
• Know your threat b y u s in g a rtific ia l
intelligence (AI), machine learning
(ML) and cyber threat intelligence
to understand the threat landscape.
• Be your threat simulate t hreat using
advanced adversarial techniques
to simulate threats and understand
how to respond t o them.
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• See your threat through threat hunting and
active monitoring and detection capabilities.
• Expel your threat using on-demand
incident response and recovery.

18.1 Know your threat
Government and private organisations
need to shift from defending against known
cyber threat s to proactively seeking out
new t hreats through applied cyber threat
intelligence. Threat act ors are increasing in
their sophistication and patience, continually
trying and inventing different techniques.
Just like national security agencies study t heir
adversaries to learn their techniques (and
how to count er them), private organisations
need to adopt a similar approach.3
Accent ure’s Advanced Adversary Team
combines industry-leading research and
development capabilities with iDefense
Threat Intelligence and deep cross-industry
experience to simulate relevant threats to help
security operations teams prepare for worstcase scenarios and take cyber resilience to
the next level of maturity and effectiveness.
Similarly, government can play an
important role in aiding operators of critical
private networks and syst ems to adopt a
s im ila r in te llig e n c e -le d th re a t id e ntific a t io n
capability. This may range from sharing
intelligence on emerging threats that are
targeting particular industries, through to
providing tools and “ tradecraft ” techniques
to organisations to support their own t hreat
intelligence gathering.
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18.2 Be your threat

18.4 Expel your threat

Like the military prepare for batt le threats
through operational simulat ions to iterate
defence strat egies and improve operational
readiness, government and private entit ies
need to be preparing for the inevit able cyber
at tack. Ad versary simulation can range from
separate red teams (att ackers) and blue teams
(defenders) challenging each ot her, t hrough
to collaboration bet ween organisations in an
industry-wide exercise. They involve scenarios
ranging from simulations of disinformation,
adversary emerging technologies and
compromised corporat e credentials.
Imp ortant ly, they need to closely emulate
the range of act ivities and techniques used
by att ackers, so it is import ant that t hese
simulations are done with a partner with the
capabilities t o imitate what an att acker would
d o to re fle c t th e re a l-wo rld t hre a t la n d s c a p e .

Once a compromise is detected and
understood, it needs t o be cont ained
and eventually expelled. There is much
to gain from ongoing covert monitoring to
understand the attacker’s motivations and
techniques. Eliminating the compromise
too early, or t oo overt ly, may result in altering
att ackers and sending them elsewhere.
Using techniques such as net work
segment ation means compromised servers,
devices and credentials can remain active,
but wit h reduced connect ivity, t hereby
cont aining downstream impacts.
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18.3 See your threat
The ability to detect threats before t hey can
cause damage is a key part of a proactive
defence strat egy. Using insig hts gained
through t hreat int elligence, government
and private organisations can hunt for the
tell-tale signs t hat a compromise may have
already happened. This process needs to go
beyond just rules-based detection systems
that detect "signat ures" or IOCs (indicat ors of
compromise) from known att acks. It requires
capable individuals with underst anding of
the latest t echniques that at tackers use to
bypass conventional detection mechanisms.
Continuous monitoring of cyber threats
to s oftware , firm wa re a n d ha rd wa re c an
enable organisations to be proactive
and aware of the cyber threat land scape.3
Monit oring t hroughout development can
detect high-risk vulnerabilities in systems
early and integrate securit y into the
develop ment cycle. Monitoring anomalous
and suspicious human act ivity such as
unauthorised access at tempts, password
failure rates and suspicious user behaviour
will also provide proactive informat ion
on the likelihood of a cyber t hreat.
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Q19. What private networks should
be considered critical systems that
need st ronger cyber defences?
Accenture’s view is t hat the Aust ralian
Government should consider critical systems
as any system where an at tack could have a
mat erial impact on national security, citizen
s a fe ty, fin a n c ia l o r e c o n o m ic im p a c t to th e
nation or seek to materially disrupt Aust ralian
societ al values. Accent ure’s view of critical
target s for cyber at tack that would lead t o
some or all these impact s can be broken int o
the below cat egories:
• Sovereign assets – digital and
cultural heritage;
• Critical infrastructure;
• Public institutions and intelligence
assets; and,
• Research and development assets.

19.1 Sovereign assets –
our digital and cultural
heritage
Anne Lyons, in a 20 18 publication,
id e n tifie d t h a t “we m us t p ro te c t o u r d ig it a l
information assets, p articularly those that
make us a nat ion legally, culturally, socially
and hist orically.” 1 Sh e d e fin e d th is a s
‘Australia’s National Digit al Identit y.’
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Digitalisation of d ata is transforming the way
cultural institutions such as libraries, archives,
museums, galleries and pub lic broadcast ers
service the pub lic. This digit al shift has
improved public accessibility to services and
the preservation of materials and collections.
However, digit ising these assets increases
their vulnerability, visibility and online
exposure. Disrupt ion t o Australian societal
and cultural values are a consequence of
cyber at tacks on these assets.

Case study – ransomware
and a museum
In May 20 19, hackers t argeted t he
Asian Art Museum in San Francisco
in a ransomware at tack, focusing on
dat a about donors t o t he Museum.9
Alt hough unsuccessful in their attempt,
cybercriminals, hackers and non-state
actors in their pursuit of dat a will target
public and private sectors wit h the intent
to gain high-value informat ion to ransom
or to resell. As Anne Lyons outlines from
the Australian Strat egic Policy Institute,
the complexity of the digital and cultural
herit age p latforms means an alignment
b e t we e n th e p ro fe s s io n a l fie ld s o f d ig ita l
preservation and information security
is required, and a st ronger focus on
informat ion governance in order to safely
secure sovereign assets is needed.1
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19.2 Critical
infrastructure

19.3 Public institutions
and intelligence assets

There is a diverse port folio of critical
infrast ructure sect ors which are so vit al
to Aust ralia t hat their incapacit at ion would
have detrimental effects on nat ional security,
e c on o m ic a nd fin a n c ia l im p a c ts , a s we ll a s
citizen safety. Integral to t he functioning
of Aust ralia’s economy and society, these
sect ors consist of telecommunications,
electricity, gas, water and ports.

Fund am ent al t o t he functioning of t he
Aust ralian economy and societ y are the
pub lic sect or agencies and int elligence
dep artm ents which engag e in serving
and p rotecting our nat ion. As government
plat forms begin t o t ransform to a dat adriven cult ure t hat enables open d at a for
transparency, bet t er service delivery and
pub lic part icipat ion, t he need t o secure
and ensure app ropriat e cyber d efence
frameworks are in p lace will b e essent ial.

Accenture commissioned a t hreat intelligence
report using real-time dat a from at tacks on
critical infrastructure operating across the
g lo b e a n d p re s e n te d th e fin d in g s in a 20 18
report ‘Securing Critical Infrastructure’.7
The report found that attacks on Industrial
Cont rol Systems (ICS) used to manage critical
infrast ructure have been trending upward s.
The 20 18 data indicat ed that 41 per cent
of ICS syst ems globally were t argeted by
m a lic io u s c a m p a ig n s in th e firs t h a lf o f 20 18.7
Looking locally, Aust ralia has seen an increase
in at tacks on ICS g rowing from ~24 per cent
in 20 17 t o ~30 per cent in 20 18.7 This indicates
that Aust ralia has not yet achieved the
capability to prevent or deter ICS att ackers.
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The Australian Signals Directorate (ASD)
found that the Australian Government
experienced more than 10 97 incidents
affe c tin g unc la s sifie d a n d c la s s ifie d
government net works, in t he 20 15 to 20 18
fin a n c ia l ye a rs .3 Recently, in February 20 19,
small amounts of non-sensitive data were
taken when Australian parliament's network
was hacked.
Perceptions of nat ional security are at risk
if cyber att acks aimed at the Aust ralian
Government continue t o occur. Successful
breaches t o government institut ions will
h a ve s ig nific a n t c o ns e q u e n c e s in c lud in g
poor service delivery, underperformance
of spending, loss of citizen data as well
as loss of citizen trust.4
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19.4 Research and
development assets
Education institutions are open and vulnerable
to cyber att acks. While the digit isation of
the Aust ralian educat ion ind ust ry offers new
opportunit ies for schools, universities and
students, the need for stronger cyber defences
is also required. Cybercriminals are targeting
educational institutions to access credentials
and personal information as high value data.
In the past year, Australian tertiary institutions
have been subject to att ack with both the
Aust ralian Catholic University (ACU) and
Australian National University (ANU) victims.2
These institutions are a key part of delivering
the social infrastructure to the nation, p aving
the way for fut ure generations and leaders.
If educational inst it utions are continually
breached, the credibility, reputation and
c o n fid e nc e in th o s e o rg a n is a tio n s will b e g in to
diminish. With ap proximately 684,754
international students in Aust ralia as of July
20 19,8 t h e fin a n c ia l g a in a n d d a ta th e ft th a t
can be gained from hacking into educat ion
inst it utions is substantial. Protecting bot h
domestic and international students and
st aff will be the responsibilit y of the Australian
Government and intelligence agencies in
order to maint ain citizen safety and trust in
public institutions.
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Q21. What are the const raint s
t o informat ion sharing between
Government and industry on
cyber t hreat s and vulnerabilities?
21.1 Trust in
government capability

• Assurance that the information will
not be shared outside of any industry/
government agreement; and,

If t he Australian Government is going t o be
a trusted custodian of industry dat a or key
collect or of industry vulnerability, it needs
to demonst rate that it can do it well. When
industry shares data about cyber threat they
put the economic value and reput at ion at risk.
For industry to build trust in government ’s
ability to be a custodian of commercially
sensitive information, Accenture believes
the below must be factored in:1

• Transparency between government and
industry t hrough regular and ongoing
communicat ions via mult iple channels.

• Government must articulate the reason
for any collection of industry dat a and
demonstrate the legitimate impacts
of not sharing such dat a;
• Use of dat a must be explicit and up front ,
industry must know that any information
provided will be used in ways that they
know and underst and;
• A degree of aut onomy must remain
with industry to provide the informat ion,
empowering ind ustry leaders;
• The int egrit y of t he informat ion/d at a
provided must ext end in perpet uit y
s o t h a t in d u s t ry is s a t is fie d th a t it c a n n o t
be m isused;
• Data is secured, t he most up to
date security provisions are included
to prevent cyber threats on the centralised
dat a itself;
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21.2 Competitive
advantage
Government needs to be acutely aware
of the implicat ions of inappropriate use of
industry dat a. Industry may be happy to
share dat a with governments for the greater
societ al good, but not at the expense of
having t his exposed to competitors.
In 20 18, Ping Identit y released results of
a global survey looking at customer brand
loyalty following a cyber security breach. They
found that three-quarters of consumers would
stop engaging with a brand online following
a breach 3. This e q uate s to s ig nific a nt re ve nue
loss for the brand concerned and reputational
damage that can t ake years to repair.
The realit y is that many breaches are not
making the news because they are not being
re p orte d . And with sig n ific ant re ve nue a t stake ,
it is not hard to underst and organisations’
ret icence to share informat ion about cyber
breaches, particularly if that informat ion is at
risk of leakag e to the media more broadly.
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21.3 Intellectual property

21.5 Securing the data

Companies operating within Australia are
subject to intellectual property (IP) laws
that provide organisations with safeguards
around their IP. The Australian Government will
need to consider the interplay between any
industry/government information sharing and
the ine vit ab le c onflic t with o rg a n is atio n al IP.
For industry engaging with the government
on cyber security issues the opportunity loss
due to potential IP exposure could be just
as impactful to industry as a cyber attack
itself and counteract the value of industry/
government information sharing as a means of
cyber security.

A centralised dat a pool of all indust ry
vulnerabilities would be a very sought-aft er
commodity for threat actors. Currently,
these vulnerabilities are distributed across
organisations, limiting the impact t o
one organisat ion if the dat a is at tacked.
The impact to entire indust ries if centrallygat hered vulnerabilities are att acked
could be cat ast rophic.

21.4 Data without
discretion
When the data is collected from private
organisations and used for a national
purpose, questions need to be solved
concerning potential licensing of data used
for intelligence, what data to collect, how to
collect it and how to store it. There is no doubt
that the collation of industry data on cyber
threats and vulnerabilities will create a valuable
source of ‘Big Data’ and generate opportunities
for modelling, detection and even predictive
analytics. However, data collection is only the
firs t ac tio n. It is the m e a nin g ful in te rp re ta tio n
of the data that is key.
Accent ure p rop oses t hat a ‘Cyber Council’
form ed bet ween indust ry and governm ent
experts in data m anagement co-creat e an
approach. This will not only d rive indust ry
eng agem ent b ut m axim ise t he qualit y of
d at a collect ed and t herefore the usefulness
of int erpret at ions.
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The Australian Government needs to
engage with indust ry and determine the
value of collecting t his dat a against the
increased risk of centralising it. Industry
will need assurance from government that
the right security precautions are in place
to protect this dat a from cyber attack.
The Australian Government will need
to ensure dat a prot ect ion fundamentals are
in place by hardening dat a assets and
act ively practising data-centric securit y.4
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Q26. Is there anything else that
Government should consider
in developing Australia’s 20 20
Cyber Security Strat egy?
As the Australian Government prepares the
Australian 20 20 Cyber Security Strat eg y,
Accenture believes the critical role of t he
Aust ralian Public Service (APS) in Australia’s
cyber security landscape must be addressed.

26.1 Make all APS a key
part of the security mix
20 19 Accenture research found that public
service employees have a long way to go
in recognising the role they play in keeping
citizens cyber safe1. While more than 85 per
cent of public sector employees appreciate
the importance of cyber security, nearly 90 per
cent believe technical cyber security measures
are enough to protect citizens’ private data.
This demonstrates a misconception between
the effectiveness of technical security
measures and the extent to which individuals
must take personal responsibility for their
own role in cyber security. To maximise
Australia’s cyber security all Australian Public
Service (APS) staff have to recognise their
responsibility in cyber safety.
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Accenture’s recommendations for government s
to increase the cyber security capab ility
and awareness of public service staff are:
• Government leadership need to
champion pragmatic ant i-risk behaviour
to public service st aff;
• Develop a tailored security curriculum
that follows modern thinking in learning
design, such as highly customised
to public service roles, delivered in
‘bite-sized’ modules;
• Add cyber securit y drills to departments’
health and safety programs;
• Create tailored simulat ions to provide public
se rvic e s ta ff firs t-ha nd e xp e rie nc e o f a n a tta c k
such as a moral phishing simulation;
• Socially identify and reward public
service st aff doing the right t hing; and,
• Includ e all levels of the public service
workforce in the ecosystem of cyber securit y
through exchange programs with indust ry or
involvement in the ‘Cyber Council’ outlined in
Question 3 and more.
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Developing and maintaining APS capability
should be front of mind for the Australian
Government when considering its
cyber security agenda. Whether by choice
or accident, APS st aff are custodians of
Australian cyber safety and must be both
e nab le d a nd p re p a re d to fu lfil th is role .

26.2 Act now for
future prosperity
The Aust ralian 20 20 Cyb er Security Strat egy
is an opportunity t o maximise the prosperity
and future growth of Australian societ y.
While cyber security is a global issue, it
necessitates a co-ordinated local response
that is responsive t o the rapidly evolving
st at e of cyber threats. It is imperative that
the Aust ralian Government does not consider
itself alone in responding to these threats
and attention is given to an active framework
co-creat ed wit h industry and citizens.
A comprehensive Cyber Council model
provides the Australian Government the
support it needs across t he cyber ecosystem
to push an Australian cyber agenda t hat
is modern, and hardens Aust ralia’s cyber
security for future society, crit ical systems
and national interest.
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Appendix A
The Cyber Threat Landscape
26.1 The evolving cyber
threat environment
In Accenture’s 20 19 ‘The Cost of Cybercrime’
st udy, we combined research from across
11 countries in 16 indust ries.1 We interviewed
2,647 senior leaders from 355 companies
and drew on the experience and expertise
of Accenture Security t o examine t he
economic impact of cyber att acks.1 We found
that cyber at tacks are changing due to:
• Evolving targets: information theft
is t he most expensive and fastest-rising
consequence of cybercrime—but d ata
is not the only t arg et . Core systems,
such as indust rial control systems,
are being att acked in a powerful
move to disrupt and dest roy.
• Evolving impact: while data remains
a target , theft is not always t he outcome.
A new wave of cyber at tacks sees data no
longer simply being copied but destroyed
—or changed—which breeds dist rust.
Att acking data integrity is t he next frontier.
• Evolving techniques: cybercriminals are
adapting t heir att ack met hods. They are
using the human layer—the weakest link —
as a pat h to att acks, throug h increased
phishing and malicious insiders.3 Other
techniques, such as those employed by
nat ion-state attacks to t arget commercial
businesses, are changing the nature of
recovery, with insurance companies trying
to classify cyber at tacks as an “act of war” .
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26.2 Threat actor
categories and
their motivations
26.2.1 Cyberespionage
Cyberespionage is the compromise
of online systems to gain a strategic
advantage and can encompass a broad set
of objectives, including but not limited t o:
• Acquiring intellectual property to gain
competitive advantage for a nation stat e;
• Degrading other nat ions’ capabilities; and,
• In flu e nc in g o r u n d e rs ta n d in g a t a rg e t ’s
political and strategic decision-making to
support the at tacking country’s own policy.
Th e s p e c ific in te n ts , m o tiva tio n s a n d
ob jectives of a cyberespionage t hreat
group will vary according to t he nation it
is associat ed wit h and that nat ion’s foreign
p olic y g oals. The d iffic ultie s in a ttrib utin g
att acks emb old en nat ions to conduct
c yb e re s p io na g e a n d in flue n c e a c t ivit ie s
against traditional enemies and allies alike.
Australia’s alliances and it s geo-strategic
circumst ances make for a complex threat
environment, but also provide unique
op portunities to leverage the resources of
powerful allies and contribute the dividends
of a history of cyberespionage excellence
and an advantageous geographical position.
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26.2.2 Cybercrime

26.2.4 Insider threat

Cybercrime is the compromise of online
s ys te m s fo r fin a n c ia l g a in . Cyb e rc rim e
can encompass a broad set of objectives,
including but not limited to:

Snowden and Wikileaks are examples of
a t ta c ks t h a t c a u s e d s ig n ific a n t im p a c t to
national int erest s in recent years. All were
perpet rat ed or enabled by insider threat s
a n d a ll u n d e rm ine d c o n fid e n c e in
government . Insider threat of this nature
is often a t ype of cyberactivism and act ors are
usually ideologically or morally driven.

• Stealing intellect ual property for
fin a n c ia l p u rp o s e s ;
• St e a ling p e rs o n a lly id e nt ifia b le info rm a tio n
(PII) or protected health information
(PHI) to sell on DarkNet markets;
• Ins t a llin g ra n s o m wa re fo r fin a n c ia l g a in ;
• Accessing credit card information
fo r fin a n c ia l g a in ; a n d ,
• Accessing data to subsequently use
to ext ort an organisation.
Generally, cyb ercrim inals t arget weak
securit y system s and/or individuals to
harvest personal inform at ion. An examp le
of t his was seen during t he WannaCry
at tack which locked t housands of m achines
globally. As a digit ally advanced nation with
a large num ber of public and g overnment
services available online and an ag eing
p opulation Aust ralia is a prim e t arget for
increasingly sophist icated cybercrim inals.

26.2.3 Cyberactivism
Cyberactivism or hacktivism is a form of
protest carried out by cyber means. The aim
is t o compromise online syst ems to further
or support ideological or political motives.
It in c lu d e s le a kin g c o n fid e n tia l b u s ine s s
or government documents or performing
distributed denial of Service (DDoS) att acks
on business or government net works to
support hacktivist causes, which are usually
political or social in nat ure.
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Cont rarily, insider threat can also be
driven from personal vendetta’s, as discussed
in Question 4 in the case study ‘Maroochy
Shire QLD Sewerage spill.’ In this Australian
based incident an individual made an at tack
after being turned down for a new job. Insider
threats are complex as the motivations can be
multifactorial and the potential impact sizeable.

26.2.5 Advanced
Persistent M anipulators
This threat actor group coined by analyst
Clint Watts of the Foreign Policy Research
Institute and George Washington University,
describes threat entities2 that have abundant
resources to conduct “an extended,
sophisticated, multi-platform, multi-media
inform atio n a ttac k o n a sp e c ifie d targ e t,”
so m e tim e s c om b ining o nline influ e n c e
campaigns with real-world activities such
as rallies.3 The motivations for this type of
threat actor varies greatly by who/what is
funding the activity.
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26.3 Types of threats
While the ways cyber threat actors
operat e are maturing and becoming
more ‘professionalised’ in their approach,
m u c h o f the c u rre n t d a m a g e in flic te d
by cyber att acks still occurs t hrough
unsophisticated actions. The below
outlines the key threat typ es Accenture
believes need to be considered for the
20 20 Cyber Security Strat egy.

26.3.1 Hacking hearts and
minds - the disinformation
threat
Social media remains a battleground for the
hearts and minds of worldwide audiences,
as it can be used for disinformation and other
forms of information operations to try to sway
o p inio n an d influe nc e p o lic y.3 While there are
many channels threat actors can distribute
information operation attacks, social media is
easily accessible and ubiquitous to a digital
society making it a key channel to be aware of.
In addit ion to deliberat e disinformat ion,
information operations also include
propaganda (the spread of information to
promote a political cause) and misinformation
(the spread of inaccurat e information wit hout
an int ent to deceive). Disinformation and
other informat ion operations cyber t hreats
can act via “whit e” methods (broadcasting
one’s message openly through st at e media),
“grey” methods (placing informat ion in ot her
sympathetic media), and “ black” methods
(using hackers, trolls and honeypots).
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While disinformation has not traditionally
been considered a cyber threat, wit hout
a co-ordinated and global response t o
informat ion operat ions this type of activity
c o uld b e c o m e a s ig n ific a nt thre at to
Australia’s societ y and way of life.
Advanced Persistent Manipulat ors regularly
employ “ trolling-as-a-service” t o aggregate
audience data and disseminat e target ed and
often inauthentic messaging, sometimes
involving altered data.3 Atte m p ts to fig h t t his
large scale and persistent disinformat ion in
court are long and expensive, and as Quinta
Jurecic from Law fare discussed in her article
‘Where is the world is Elena Khusyaynova?’ the
perpetrators may never be brought to justice.4

26.3.2 Information
operations and distributed
denial of service (DDoS)
Cyber-enabled informat ion operations (CyIO)
that can exploit the openness and speed of
communicat ions in cyberspace. DDoS as
described by Cloudfare, a global cloud based
cyber security service, is an unsophisticated
and easily achievable way of perpetrating
a m a lic io u s a tte m p t to d is ru p t n o rm a l tra ffic
of a t argeted server, service or network by
overwhelming the t arget or its surrounding
in fra s truc tu re with a flo o d o f in te rn e t t ra ffic .5
Ad va nc e s in t e c hn o lo g y, s uc h a s artific ia l
intelligence and 5G communications,
will provide new opportunities for t hreat
ac to rs to ta ke a d va nta g e o f a n d influ e n c e
global political events.3
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26.3.3 Adversarial
Artific ial Inte llig e nc e
In the report ’Know Your Threat: AI Is the New
Attack Surface’,7 Accenture Labs discusses
the adversary opportunity opened up by
increasingly comp lex machine-learning
models, especially image content and
c la s s ific a tio n , n a t ura l la n g u a g e p ro c e s s in g
(NLP) and industrial control systems (ICS).
As threat actors focus more on interference
wit h AI modelling, they are likely t o deploy
adversarial AI, corrupt ing the ab ility of
machine learning algorit hms to interpret
system input s and exercising control over
their behaviour. To do this, att ackers may
create adversarial examples t o break the
model’s performance, using deep learning
models known as Generat ive Adversarial
Net works (GAN). Adversarial AI using deeplearning applications in natural language
processing could enable the manip ulation of
algorithms that determine sent iment , gather
int e llig e n c e , o r filte r fo r s p a m a n d p h is h in g .6

26.3.4 Phishing/ spear phishing
Phishing remains an ever-present cyber
risk. Threat act ors who use phishing are
developing their capability in socialengineering, increasingly tailoring att acks
to t rick a user of t he system into opening
a m a lic io us file o r to s e n d s e n s itive d a ta to
a malicious third party. Though phishing
has been prevalent since the dawn of the
internet , it is still t he most commonly used
cyber at tack approach to date by all threat
groups. Phishing campaigns are a method
o f d e live rin g m a lic io us file s a n d h ave b e e n
seen in many famous att acks such as the
malware attack from BlackEnergy 2 which was
delivered through phishing and was designed
to perform reconnaissance on t he network.
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26.3.5 M alware
Malware is malicious software which is
s p e c ific a lly d e s ig n e d to d is rup t, d a m a g e ,
or gain unauthorised access to a computer
system. Malware is particularly effective when
targeting Infrast ruct ure Cont rol Systems
(ICS) and poses the largest economic threat
to critical infrastructure across the world.7
Blackenergy 2, and Havex are some well
known examples of custom-crafted malware
th a t we re s p e c ific a lly d e s ig n e d t o d is ru p t
or monitor ICS syst ems. These were quickly
fo llo we d in 20 17 b y two n e w ICS-s p e c ific
malware samples: Trisis and Crashoverride.
These two pieces of malware were designed
to s p e c ific a lly t a rg e t a n d d is ru p t e le c tric g rid
op erat ions and t o t arget and disrupt Safety
Instrumented Systems (SIS) resulting in a
potential loss of human life. Below are t he
main categories of malware to be aware of:1, 3, 7
• Cryptominers – are a form of malware that
will use a company’s resources to mine
crypto currencies. Stat istics show that the
percent age of ICS computers att acked by
malicious programs desig ned for mining
cryptocurrencies has grown sharply in
th e firs t h a lf o f 20 18 re a c h in g 6 p e r c e n t
– 4.2 per cent more than the previous six
months. Cryptomining provides a high risk
to ICS as it can slow down the system which
can lead to potential issues for monitoring
and safety cont rols.
• Ransomware – a form of malware that
is designed to lock a company’s system
until a ransom is payed to obtain the
unlocking private key. The percentage of ICS
computers on which ransomware attacks
were blocked grew from 1.2 per cent in
20 18 to 1.6 per cent in 20 19.
• Worms – are a malware computer program
that replicat es itself in order to spread to
other computers. Worms are usually used to
monit or or disrup t an industrial syst em. The
most well known example of a worm is t he
Stuxnet virus which interfered with the ICS
controls of an Iranian power plant .
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26.3.6 Botnet
Albanese et al in their paper ‘Adaptive Cyber
defences for botnet detection and mitigation’
describe bot net as a group of remotely
controlled workst ations that can be used
by a malicious actor to perform large-scale
at tacks on a company’s resources.8 The
adoption of the Internet of Things (IoT) has
driven several industries, such as smart
manufact uring, to adopt and embrace the
advantages of connecting to the Internet.
Bot nets can be utilised by att ackers
to perform distributed denial of service
at tacks on ot her companies.16
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